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DCTEA THER FC'ZCASl THE DAILY MAXIMTonight Fair; Sun-
day
You're Not "It" Even
Fair; Though Tagged
Warmer Today
EXCLU8IVB ASSOCIATED PRE88 LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
VOL. XXXII. No. 189 EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1911 CITY EDITION
suit of the robbers. At daylight other
tosses took up the search but so far PROPHET SMITHDARING ROBBERY DIAZ CALLS HIS
regime which rested on an army re-
duced to 14,000 men.? General Diaz
when he assumed power, had to deal
with conditions requiring energy but
afterward the nation ripened and was
SENATE TO VOTE
ON STATEHOOD
JUNE 24
Chester S. Morey, of Colorado, and
Thomas R. Cutler of Utah.
Witness Obeys Summons
Denver, June 17. Chester S. Morey
president of the Great Western Suga
company, left Denver today for Wash
lngton to. testify before the house
sugar trust investigating committee.
COTTON MARKET PANI&KY
New York, June 17. There was
further and sensational decline in the
cotton market this morning, following
favorable new crop reports, including
private advices of additional rains iu
the drouth sections of the western
belt and a private condition report,
showing an Improvement Id crop pros-
pects eince the department of agricul
ture's figures were made up last
month. The old crop holders were
violently excited with July selling pff
to $14.81, or 39 points below last night.
and $6.60 per bale under the high rec
ord of the season.
ROYALTY RETURNS TO LONDON
London, June 17. The coronation
festivities were inaugurated with, the
return today of the king and queen
to Buckingham Palace, from Wind
sor, and the functions connected with
the central event of next Thursday
will now crowd one upon another un
til July 1 when the court will, begin
leave London. Semi-stat- e marked
the arrival o ftheir majesties in the
metropolis. Large crowds every-
where welcomed both the king and
queen with hearty cheering.
CARDINAL SCORES
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
CIBBONS DECLARES PLACE FOR
GENTLER SEX IS THE HOME,
NOT VOTING BOOTH
Baltimore, June 17. Cardinal Gib
bons scored woman's suffrage in an
eddress last night at the commence
ment exercises of St. Joseph's College.
He said:
"I think the place for women la In
the home. Women should not want
to vote, but if they took the proper
interest in the affaire of their hus
bands and brothers they could easily
have them cast, their ballots in the
right manner. In doing this women
will be the champions of what is
right."
GAVE FICTITIOUS CHECK
When she attempted yesterday af--
ernoon to cash a check for $10 which
had been given her by Mrs. Clara
Mosher In payment for a board bill,
Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns discovered it was
worth exactly the commercial value
cf the paper and the ink used in Its
production. Mrs. Higgins Investigat
ed further and discovered the woman
had left town. Officers at Springer
were notified to stop Mrs. Mosher,
who was believed to be a passenger
on Santa Fe train No. 10. They obeyed
instructions. Mrs. Mosher agreed to
pay the costs entailed In her capture
and make good the check and $2 in
addition, which Mrs. Higgins assert-
ed was owed her. She paid over the
money and proceeded on her journey.
TAFT CLAN GATHERING
Washington, June 17. Members of
the family of President and Mrs.
Taft are beginning to fill the White
'House in readiness for the silver
wedding celebration on Monday. Miss
Delia Torrey of Millsbury, Mass., the
president's aged aunt, and Robt: Taft,
his eldest son, arrived 'in Washington
early today.
'
Henry W. Taft and his
wife of New York and Horace D. Taft
of Watertown, Conn., brothers of the
president, and Charles Taft his young-
est eon,, are expected before night.
OFFICIAL ROBBED OF $3,200
Lawrence, Kan., June 17. While
Deputy County Treasurer Eddie was
at work on the books In the court
house here last night, a stranger walk-
ed into the office and held him up
at the point of a revolver, taking
$3,200 in currency and coin which lay
on the desk.
CLEVELAND BEATS BOSTON
Boston, June 17. Cleveland won
the first game of a double-head- er with
Boston this morning. -- Moser weaken-
ed in the eighth inning, and, follow-
ing an error by Pnrtell, iet in four
rvns. Score: Boston 3; Clevelrnd 7.
no trace of the robbers has been
found.
The men who committed the rob-
bery were both under 30 years of
age, of medium height and were clean
shaven. They were roughly dressed
and wore no masks.
STEAMER UNABLE TO SAIL
London, June 17. The steamer
Mlnnewaska of the Atlantic transport
line was unable to sail for New York
today, the crew refusing to sign on
tlie old terms and the owners declin
ing to grant an Increase. The ship
owners at Liverpool are meeting the
strike situation by importing foreign
seamen, of whom many are taking the
places formerly filled by Britishers
The men who refused to join the trans-
Atlantic liners sailins from Glasgow
today were replaced by outsiders. The
mail steamer Britain for Cape Town,
which the strikers thought they had
tied u pat Southampton, goth away
this afternoon.
DETECTIVE BURNS INDICTED
Indianapolis, June 17. Detective
W. J. Burns and James Hossick, a
city detective of Los Angeles, were
indicted on charges of kidnaping John
J. McNamara, secretary of the Inter-
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers from this
city and McNamara was Indicted on
charges of conspiracy to dynamlteby
the aMrion county grand Jury today.
NEW YORKER IDS
A WESTERN HEIRESS
MISS MARIE SHEEDY, OF DENVER,
BRIDE OF I. TOWNSEND
BURDEN, JR.
Denver, June 17. I. Townsend Bur
den, Jr., who came to Denver a few
months ago to act as best man to Rob
ert L. Livingston, whose marriage to
Miss Marie Sheedy was one of the big
events of the social, season, was at
high noon today married to Miss
Florence Sheedy, the younger sister of
Mrs. Livingston. The ceremony was
performed at the Sheedy mansion on e
Capitol Hill by Bishop M. F. Burke
of the diocese of Missouri, a great- -
urcle of the bride.
The bride is the second daughter
of Dennis F. Sheedy, who is prominent
in financial circles of the west, , be
ing vice president of the Internation
al Smelting company and a director
of numerous banks and Industrial cor
Derations In Colorado.
Mr. 'Burden is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. I. Townsend Burden 6f New York
and a brother of the Misses Evelyn
ana. uwenaoiyn Burden, who are
prominent In Society In New York and
Newport. Mr. Burden was graduated
from Harvard in 1897, and from the
Harvard law school two years later.
The bride is one of the richest heir-
esses in the West. There were one
hundred guests at the wedding and fif-
teen hundred guests attended the re-
ception which was held this after-
noon.
Never in the history of .Denver has
a bride received such princely pres-
ents. Dennis Sheedy gave his daugh-
ter a check for $100,000 with which to
furnish her New York home and oth-
er expensive presents in addition. I.
T. Burden of New York, father of the
groom, presented the young couple
with a $35,000 silver table service.
Mrs. RoebrtL Livingston, of New
York, was the matron of honor, the
bridesmaids being Miss Ethel' Ryan
and Miss Gwendolyn Burden. John
Clinton Gray of New York was best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Burden will
leave for New York tonight and sail
on June 24 for Europe.
RECIPROCITY NOT A MENACE
London, June 17. At a lunchon to-
day of the Constitutional club, presid-
ed over by A. J. Balfour, Sir' Wilfred
Laurier, premier of Canada, told the
big gathering of British statesmen and
oversea premiers that the proposed
agreement on reciprocity between the
Unitd .States and Canada need cause
no alarm to anyone. Canada, he said,
would trade with the mother country
in preference to other lands but that
did not mean that it should trade with
her alone. Whatever privileges were
granted to other countries would be
fiven equally to Engand.
DOESN'T WANT
TO TESTIFY
PRESIDENT OF'MORMON CHURCH
BEGS SUGAR TRUST INQUISI-
TORS TO EXCUSE HIM
COMPLAINS OF RHEUMATISM
PHYSICAL CONDITION AND OBLI
GATIONS MAKE IT DIFFICULT
FOR .HIM TO APPEAR
CHAIRMAN HARDWICK FIRM
OFFICER WILL BE SENT AFTER
THOSE WHO FAIL TO OBEY
VOLUNTARY SUMMONS
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 17. Joe
eph F. Smith, president of the Mormon
church, has telegraphed the chairman
of the house sugar trust investigating
committee, that his obligations here
make it difficult for him to appear as
a witness before the committee ,by
June 22. In addition he says he is
not in good enough health to go to
Washington, being a sufferer from
rheumatism.
The men in the management of the
Utah-Idah- o sugar Industry, could,
he says, give all the Information he
could and more in detail.
Mr. Smith's message was in re
sponse to one from Chairman Hard- -
wick of the committee, asking if Mr.
Smith were willing to go to Washing-
ton without a subpoena.
No Excuses Accepted
Washington, June 17. Chairman
Hardwjck, of the bouaa aagar tnwt in
vestigation committee, is sending tart
replies to persons who seek to delay
appearing before the committee In
response to formal summons. The
following telegram was today sent to
prospective witnesses: "You will
please appear on the day designated
or we will send an officer to bring you
here and keep you until we want you."
Among the prominent sugar' men
asked to appear to the near future
are Joseph F. Smith of Utah ; John D.
and Adolph Spreckles of California;
COOKE ACQUITTED
OF EMBEZZLEMENT
ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE OF CHAS.
L. WARRINER FREED BY CIN-
CINNATI JURY
Cincinnati, June 17. Edgar S.
Cooke, of Chicago, was today declared
not guilty of embezzling $24,000 from
the Big Four railroad. The jury was
out about three minutes less than two
hours.
Of those Indicted in connection
with the $643,000 shortage of Charles
L. Warriner, the Cincinnati treasurer
of the road, Cooke was the last tried.
Warriner, Indlcrted on numeroui
charges, pleaded guilty to one charg
of embezzlement of $5,000. He was
sentenced to six years in prison. Then
Mrs. Jeanentte Stewart Ford, accused
of blackmailing Warriner, was tried
in February, 1910. The jury in her
case disagreed.
Cooke sat Impassive as the formal
verdict was read, but Mrs. Cooke, who
had been at his side for days, put her
face in her hands and then approach-
ed the Jurors and shook each one by
the hand, thanking them as tears
streamed down her face.
OFFICIAL ASSASSINATED
Trichinopoly, British India, June 17.
Robert William D. Ashe, British col
lector for the maritime district of
Tintevelli, was assassiated today by
a Brahmin attorney, who then com-
mitted suicide. With his wife, Ashe
was sitting In a oar of a railway train
at ManiyachI, when the Brahmin
and without a word shot the
cc Hector .dead. Ashe conducted the
trial of the Tutlcorean ! rioters last
year his murder is attributed to
ON SOUTHERN
PACIFIC
TWO BANDITS HOLD UP MAIL
CAR OF SHASTA LIMITED
IN OREGON
SECURE REGISTERED MAIL
AT POINT OF REVOLVERS, MASK-
ED MEN APPROPRIATE POUCH-
ES CONTAINING MONEY
ESCAPE IN THE DARKNESS
FORCE CLERKS TO STOP TRAIN
FOLLOWING WHICH THEY
.. ALIGHT AND FLEE
. Drain, Or., June 7. Officers ol
three counties today are searching for
the two bandits who rifled the mail
car of the Southern Pacific's fast pas
senger train known as the' Shasta
Limited, shortly before midnight last
night, between Drain and Yoncalla.
The passengers were not molested.
So far as known the robbers took
nothing except the registered mail
pouches, containing large sums or
money and valuables.
Just after the train pulled out of
this place, two men entered the for-
ward door of the mail car, and point-
ing revolvers at the clerks, ordered
"hands up." The mall clerks com-
plied. One of the robbers, evidently
the leader, selected the mall sacks he
wanted, while the other kept the mail
clerks covered.
The leader gathered the sacks into
a heap near the door. Tne rotDers
then asked how far Is was to Yoncalla,
and ordered one of the mall clerks
to-- stop the train for them there. They
ssld they were laboring: men and
worked near drain.
The clerk pulled the bell cord and
as the train came to a stop, the rob-
bers picked up the mall pouches and
jumped from the train. They ran
through the town and into the woods
on the other side. Yoncalla Is not a
stopping point for the Shasta Llm- -
lted and when the train slowed up, the
trainmen ran forward to see what had
occurred. They informed the town
constable and he at once aroused the
citizens and a posse started in pur
EIGHT SECTIONS OF
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
NEXT FRIDAY HUNDREDS OF MED-
ICS AND THEIR WIVES WILL
PASS THROUGH CITY
Hundreds of medics with their
wives and families will pass through
Las Vegas Friday of next week on
their way to Los Angeles where they
will attend the annual meeting of the
United States' Association of Physi-
cians and Surgeons. Santa Fe train
No. 3, the California limited, will be
run In eight sections to accommodate
the travelers.
Among the men who pass through
Las Vegas with the deligatlons will be
surgeons of world wide reputation,
specialists in every known department
of medicine and surgery, general
practitioners and, in fact, ail kinds of
pill rollers and bone sawers. There
will be enough surgeons in the bunch
to remove the appendices of every
man, woman and child in Las Vegas,
saw off sixty pairs of legs and install
drains In the pocketbooks of every-
body in town In thirty minutes.
But the trains will not stop here
that long.
GIRLS' BAIL CUT TO $10,000
New York, June 17. For the fourth
time since the' shooting of W. E. D.
Stokes, the millionaire, Lillian Gra-
ham and Ethel Conrad the show girl
and the young illustrator, charged
with assault, were arraigned today
before Magistrate FreschI and their
bail was reduced. It was originally
set at $23,000 but in a subsequent
it was cut to $15,000 and
today reduced to $10,000.
COUNTRYMEN
UNGRATEFUL
EXILED PRESIDENT ISSUES ,
STATEMENT IN WHICH HE
DEFENDS ADMINISTRATION
GENERAL'S HEART BROKEN
REPROACHES MEXICANS . FOR
WHAT HE DESCRIBES AS
THEIR INGRATITUDE
SCOEFS AT DICTATORSHIP
ASKS IF ONE MAN CAN THUS DE
FINE A REGIME FOUNDED ON
ARMY OF 14,000 MEN
Coruna, Spain, June 17. Physically
enfeebled and sick at heart, General
Porfirio Diaz, an exile from the re
public of which he was chief builder,
at last has yielded to an impulse of
self defense. In a formal statement
he justified his administration as
president of Mexico and reproached
his countrymen for what he describes
s their ingratitude. The expression,
the first of a personal nature since
a was forced from the presidency.
was made on board the steamer Ypir-ang-
during the brief stop of the ves-
sel in this harbor last night
When he was approached by news-ipe- r
representatives General Diaz at
rst asked to be excused, plead
ing indisposition and explaining that
though the troublesome tooth had
bf en extracted, he still suffered from
an abscess on the lower Jaw. How-
ever, after consultation with members
or his party, the following statement
was given to the Fabrica Agenda, the
official press association of Spain:
'General Diaz Is saddened by the
recent events in Mexico and the in
gratitude of his countrymen. He vol-
untarily sacrificed his ambition In the
hope of obtaining tranquility for the
ration, foreseeing that If he continued
to defend his cause he might afford
pretext for intervention. The bitter-
ness and deep disappointment which
be felt was mitigated by the warmth
of the manifestation of sympathy on
his departure from Vera Cruz. Much
lias been said about a military dicta-
torship but can one thus define a
STEWARDS STRIKE
TVING UP STEAMERS
GENERAL WALKOUT OF 15,000 TO
20,000 SEAMEN THREATENED
IN NEW YORK
New York, June 17. Fifty stewards
o; the steamship Momus, prying De- -
tween New York and New Orleans in
the marline department of the South-
ern Pacific railroad, struck today.
They said they would take forty oth-
ers with them and that 190 seamen,
stokers, and coal passers would follow
the forty. The men Quit without dis-
order.
Organizers of the costwise seamen
have said they control between 15,000
and 20,000 men. The general situa-
tion will be considered Sunday at a
mass meeting of the International
Seamen's Union of America. The men
ask pay for overtime, better rations
and sleeping quarters.
The Momus did not. sail at noon, al-
though she continued to take on pas-
sengers until a few moments before
she was due to cast off. At 11:30 the
crews of four Southern Pacific tugs,
detailed to help her straight In the
stream, also struck.
El Cddo, another Southern Pacific
ship, due to sail at 3 o'clock was also
having trouble with her crew and the
strikers said that forty coal passers
of the Crystolia of the Panama rail-
road ship line, had walked out In
sympathy am! would take more men
with them.
LORETTO COMMENCEMENT
The annual commencement ' of Lo-rett- o
academy, West Las, Vegas, will
be held Monday evening in the as-
sembly hall of the school.
more able to direct itself constitution-
ally. General Diaz's latter policies
were Interpreted by his adversaries as
a sign of weakness. General Diaz, con
fident of the good sense of the people,
thought that the agitation would dis
appear but the people, easily forget-tin- g
the merits of the Diaz admlnistra--
don, allowed themselves to be drawn
Into a revolutionary movement"
During the night the Ypdranga pro
ceeded for Santander and Havre. Ac-
cording to the present plana Diaz will
will land at Havre and go with hi
family to Switzerland.
Diaz Quit Against Own Will
Parsi, June 17. A dispatch to the
fempa from San Sebastian, says that
General Diaz declared at Vigo that his
resignation of the presidency of Mex
ico was his final service to his father- -
Ibid as he had been convinced by his
friends that only through his with
drawal could peace be restored. Nev
ertheless, he believed that he could
have remained and won over the re
volutionists. When he left Mexico the
treasury reserve totalled about
which he believed would now
be squandered by the revolutionists.
In conclusion General Diaz insisted
that the United States government
was In no way responsible for his re-
signation.
BANDIT SUSPECTS
SIIOOHAPTORS
IDAHO SHERIFF AND OREGON
SHORT LINE CONDUCTOR
MORTALLY WOUNDED
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 17.
Deputy Sheriff Samuel Milton, ,of Du-
bois, Idaho, an William Kidd, of Poc- -
al eltor a traltf 'coi) fl utbr,-- were shot
and mortally wounded by two men
on a southern bound Oregon Short.
line train near the mouth of Beaver
canyon, Idaho, today.
Deputy Sheriff Milton boarded the
train at Dubois and arrested two men
on suspicion of having robbed a sa-
loon last night at Monlda, a town on
the Montana-Idah- o line. He conduct-
ed the prisoners into the smoking car
and searched them. He took from one
two pistols, which he placed on the
car seat. While reaching in his pock-
et for handcuffs one of the men pick-
ed up a pistol and shot Milton there
times through the upper part of his
body. Conductor Kidd seized the man
who fired a bullet through the ab-
domen of the conductor. .! -"- -.
Both of the wounded men fell to th
floor of the car. The prisoners then
held the passengers at bay and pulled
the bell cord, signalling the engineer
to stop the train. When the train
stopped the two men alighted and es-
caped into the country.
The alarm was Immediately sound-
ed and posses were sent out from the
towns of Spencer and Dubois. The
wounded men were taken to Pocatello
for treatment. Neither la expected to
live. '
.
A RESOLUTION TO
INVESTIGATE ARMY
REPRESENTATIVE "KAHN OF CALI-
FORNIA BELIEVES SUCH AN
INQUIRY NECESSARY
' Washington, June 17. Representa-
tive Kahn of California Introduced In
the house today a resolution ' which
would provide for a thorough investi-
gation of the army, and which de-
clares that the United States should
be given an efficient fighting force
in return for the one hundred million
dollars and more expended every year
on the military establishment. The re-
solution directs the appointment of i
a congressional committee of ten to
tit at any place deemed fit and tT
call on the war department for ar?
documents desired.
' GOVERNOR GOING TO RATON
Governor William J. Mills will pass
through Las Vegas this evening on
train No. 4 on his way to Raton on a
trief business visit.
COMMITTEE ON TERRITORIES
WILL REPORT RESOLUTION
NEXT SATURDAY
HEARINGS CLOSED iTOD AY
A TWO HOURS' EXPLANATION
MADE BY CHARLES A. SPIESS
ON CONSTITUTION
THANKED BY CHAIRMAN FLOOD
IF MEASURE IS ADOPTED. ELEC
TION PROCLAMATION MAY
BE ISSUED IN JULY
Washington, June 17. The senate
will vote on the resolution approving
the constitutions of New Mexico and
Arizona and providing for statehood,
for the two territories next Saturday.'"
If the measure is adopted, the issu
ance of proclamations by the gover
nors of New Mexico and Arizona, call-
ing elections, may be Issued early In
July is the belief.
The hearing of the resolution be
fore the senate committee on terri
tories were concluded today., In exe-
cutive session the committee voted
to meet next Friday and pass on the
resolution, preparatory to reporting
It to the senate on Saturday.
At the hearing of the committee
this morning, Charles A. Spless ot
Las Vegas, addressed the committee
for two hours, speaking on the elec
tion of delegates to the constitutional
convention, the proceeding, of the
convention and the provisions of the
constitution. He gave valuable infor-
mation on the provisions of the or-g- ai
') law tt"sredby"tho 'committee.
When Mr. Spiesa concluded his re-
marks, he was thanked by Chairman
Flood of the committee.
Judge Fall was called upon several
times to further explain certain por-
tions of the constitution and the elec
tion laws of New Mexico,
Delegate W. II. Andrews in a short
speech declared ' himself In favor of
early statehood for New Mexico.
Each member of the oommltee ex
pressed hia willingness to rote for the
immediate admission of New Mexico.
POLE LEGISLATURE
TO BE INTERROGATED
LORIMER INVESTIGATING COM-
MITTEE DETERMINED TO
GET AT THE FACTS
Washington, June 17. The Lorlmer
investigating committee of the sen--
ate today practically decided
to summon as witnesses in the
inquiry the entire membership of the
Illinois legislature which elected Sen-
ator Lorimer. Cyrus H. McCormick.
president of the International Har--
ester company, and former Governor
Richard Yates, of Illinois, will be
beard by the committee Tuesday. Mr.
McCormick will be questioned as to ,
his knowledge of the collection and
disposition of the $100,000 fund al
leged to have been used In procuring
the election of Mr. Lorimer. Mr.
Yates will' be interrogated " con
cerning his knowledge of the socall--
ed "jack pot" In the Blinois Ieglsla,
'
'ture. '
The decision to summon as wit
nesses practically all the Illinois legis-
lature ia accepted as proof of the
committee's purpose to examine every
one having the slightest knowledge
of the facts surrounding the election
of Mr. Lorimer.
CONTRABAND OPIUM SEIZED
San I'Vanclseo, June 17. Opium that
would have commanded a price of
from between $6,000 and $8,000 in
Chinatown, was seized by customs in-
spectors last night in a Chinese laun-
dry wagon, where it had been con-
cealed beneath soiled clothing. The
clothes baskets yielded 185 tins rf
the drug, which the inspector-- tHrik
was recently taken off a Fn'1!-- ? ve?-s-
arriving from Mexican poits.
V
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Instantly Successful Because of the Immensely Important MoneySaving
No recent sale has more immediately gained favor with the public and with reason, for no recent sale has featured such good values in strictly seasonable
merchandise in so great variety It is a store wide event embracing all departments and all kinds of goods. Prices are generally and generously reduced.
Surpluses, Odd Lois, Broken Lines, Remnants and Recent Special Purchases
Are Offered at Prices That Richly Reward You With Substantial Savings
The Decks Must be Cleared Stock Reduced and Re-Adjust- ed for Summer. Items Prove How Liberally We Have Pared Prices.
Really Remarkable Are Dress
Goods Pricings
Men's Wear x
Re-Pric-
ed
,
It's an Economy-Celebratio- n surely
when you can obtain such outfits
at such savings. Note the quality
of materials, the tailoring that goes .
into all our suits and coats. Note
the cut and finish of our shirts.
These same desirable goods are tho
ones we've marked down during this
Semi-Annu- Sale.
Our entire stock of Men's Suits, con-
sisting of light and dark effects in
the newest, most desirable models,
suits that look well and wear well,
worth from $18.00 to $25.00 each.
Special for this sale
$9.85
All boys' "Wearbetter" suits, some
including two pairs of pants, worth
$4.50 to $6.50 per suit. Special for
this sale
P ill if
Splendid Waist
Values
The daintiest of lingerie models, the
smartest tailored shirts, all will go
to you during this June Sale way
below cost.
Lingerie Waists
?5.50 to $7.50 Waists, for $3.95
$4.00 to $5.00 Waists, for 3.25
$2.75 to $3.00 Waists, for 1.95
$2.00 to $2.25 Waists, for 1.45
$1.50 to $1.75 Waists, for 1.00
Linen Waists
$4.50 to $5.00 Waists for 3.45
$3.25 to $3.50 Waists, for 2.50
$3.00 Waists, for 1.95
MERCERIZED MADRAS
Waists made from this desirable
fabric, with soft collars and cuffs,
are Ideal for hot weather days. The
colorings are especially attractive.
$4.50 values for $3.00.
The Suits You've Admired Also Lower Their Price Tas
Good values when first marked considering the material, cut and
style involved. Therefore now they may be considered true "bargains' '
$37.50 to $42.50 Suits for. .$23.50 $25.00 to $28.50 Suits for. ..$15.75
$57.50 to $35.00 Suits for.. $15-7- $20.00 to $22.50 Suits for.. $11. 50
Even the Loveliest Parasols Have
Not Escaped Price-Cuttin- g
The best of this season's very
stunning display celebrate by
coming: down in price to meet your
pocketbook.
$1.50 Parasols .....$1.10
2.25 Parasols 1.60
2.50 Parasols 2.00
3.00 Parasols 2.20
7.00 and $7.50 Parasols. 5.00
All chiidren's parasols
greatly reduced.
The Choice of Our Stunning
Millinery Share June
Sale Reductions
No need to talk about our smart Hats
at this date. Only to tell that they are
marked even less now than their first fair
pricings.
$4.00 Hats for $2.00
5.00 Hats for 2.50
5.50 Hats for 3.25
7.50 Hats for 3.75
9.00 Hats for 4.50
The more you buy the more you
save. And here are sunning fab-
rics of every kind wool, silk, cot-
ton and many novelties all under-price-
A lot of stylish, but practicable,
wool dress fabrics, including Serg-
es, Balstes, Mohair, Cashmere and
Fancy Granite Weaves, all colors,
black and white, worth from 60c to
75o per yard, special 44c
All Dress Goods marked to sell at
$1.25, including Striped Batistes,
'
d Henriettas, Wool Taf-
fetas, , Mohairs, Marquisettes, Nov-
elty Chevrons, Satin Prunellas and
Fancy Suitings, special, per
yard 94c
SPECIAL SILK VALUE
One lot of Silks, including plain and
fancy Tafettas, Persians and Bro-
cades ,all colors, widths from IS
inches to 27 inches, worth 00
cents to $1.25 per yard, special 60c
$3.00
atAll men's Pants marked to sell
$3.50 and $4.00, special per pair
$2.50
Men's Cravenette coats in light and
dark colors, newest style models,
worth $13.50 and $14.50, special,
each
$8.00 ,ESTABLISHED 186&
tel. The Dominion premiers and par
MAIL CRANE WASliamentarians, with the official guests
from the other colonies, are being ela-
borately entertained. Today the pan
liamentary visitors, nearly all of C OM rLONDON IN GALAATTIRE FOR THE NO!INVENTED OYANwhom are accompanied by their
wives and families, became the guests
of the nation and during the ensuing
three weeks they will be entertained
as such. Tonight they dine at the
OFFICE CLERKCORONATION
elaborate set pieces, have been cov-
ered with waterproof cloth to protect
them from rain, and until these cov-
erings are removed it is impossible
to divest the town of its curl paper
appearance.
There Is no longer any doubt as to
the popular attitude toward the coro-
nation festivities. The enormous and
growing crowds and (the babel of for-
eign tongues give unmistakable evi-
dence of the public interest in the
event. Every day this week has seen
crowds traversing the routes of the
processions to view the decorations.
Aristocratic equipages of the wealthy
the humble market cart of the coster
and his family, breaks carrying tour-ibt- s
of every nationality, are driven
Waldorf Hotel and tomorrow evening E M F '"3d" Flanders "20"
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
came back into the clerical office
two hours with the boss! That was
enough to excite the suspicion of
every clerk in the room.
But in that two hours Pierce had
revolutionized the mail crane system
on the Santa Fe and all over the
railroad world. He had proved to Mr.
Mudge that his new Ideas on the con-
struction of mail cranes were just
what were needed to put a stop to
the many failures that had been a
sleeploser to all railway officials.
A patent was applied for and
granted and the crane was construct-
ed on the plan of Erastus Pierce.
Later the crane was manufactured by
big companies and Pierce didn't re-
ceive a cent in royalties. He didn't
ask for it. His superior officer had
asked for an improvement and it was
his duty to make it according to hii
ideas.
Many of the older officials and
ERASTUS PIERCE, FORMERLY OF
RIO GRANDE DIVISION, ORI-.- .
GINATED IDEA
they will be the guests of the Royal
Automobile club a!t a supper and re-
ception. The formal luncheon of wel-
come will take place in Westminster
Hall Monday.
The police are taking the most elab
NEXT THURSDAY WILL WITNESS
FORMAL CROWNING OF KING
GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY
London, June 17. All London is
now in curl papers, awaiting the gor-
geous spectacles of the coronation on
next Thursday. The present aspect
Phone flain 60
and arrange for demonstration date
orate precautions to prevent panics or
other catastrophes on the days of the
big parades. The possibility of fire in
some of the mammoth grand stands
Topeka, Kan., June 17. A railroad
clerk in Topeka many years ago who
took seriously a chance expression
frtm his superior official has become
famous in this country. . The clerk
aws Erastus Pierce and the officer
who touched off the fuse of his repu-
tation is H. U. Mudge, now president
of the town is rather topsy-turv- but over the routes, while on the side
walks are dense masses of slowly 1
moving pedestrians. There are many
along the route has been given the ut-
most consideration. Almost every-
where are hand grenades galore, while
a day or two more of work on the dec-
orations is expected to transform
everything. At present the eight and
smell of many miles of new timber
flung against a normal gray back
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY. Agents,
La Vegas, New Mexico.
provincial folk in town and every ar
clerks in the Santa Fe offices in Toot the Rock Island lines. ,
Pierce Is the Inventor of what isAre extinguishers are freely distrib-
uted about. It is probable that the
riving train Is added to the crowds.
In Trafalgar Square and in some of
the thoroughfares leading from N that
peka remember Pierce. He was a
very quiet fellow and sepnt all ofnow known as the "Pierce Mailground make the metropolis
a strange
place even to Its own Inhabitants. As police will follow the same plan
adopted at the last coronation of erect his spare time reading up on median-- "ical and scientific matters.rapidly as the huge grand stands are
Crane," a mail catching device used
in almost every state in the Union
on all the big railway systems in the
point the congestion was so great
today that the omnibuses found it al-
most Impossible to proceed. In the office he was a wonder. Hiscompleted they are brightly draped
and beflagged. Most of the private memory was the asset or tne rueVisiting Americans are largely in
ing strong barriers at the converging
streets so aa to prevent any enormous
crush of people. The entire route of
the processions will be lined with sol-
diers. The usual calculation for lining
decorations, especially the costly and
United States.
It happened this way.
One day H. U. Mudge, who was
case.
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
evidence at some of the leading
hotels, but the talk of an unpreceden At one time he kept the office rec
ords. The four walls of the room H2ted number of visitors from the other CI Pthen general superintendent of theSanta Fe i Topeka, slammed the were lined with big letetr files hunside of the water is all bosh. Lon streets with soldiers Is 10,000 troopsper mile, but this Is only for a single
rank on each side of the street, and
door of his private office with a tele dreds of them with thousands of letdoners whose business constantly
brings them in contact with the tour-- ters. In speaking of one of his featsgram in his hand.
"Another mail crane accident anthe figures have to be modified where,
Pueblo, $11.90
COLORADO POINTS Colorado Springs, $13.70
Denver, $16.60
a Santa Fe official said today:1st classes one and all declare that ft9 jn the present case, there are other failure on the Santa Fe!"there are not so many Americans in many points of the route at which dou "One day a man came
over to the
desk used by Pierce and found him
with his head burled In the records asEngland
now as at this time a year stormed the general superintendent.Then turning to Pierce who was sitble ranks are necessary, and others
ago. This statement is borne out where considerable bodies of troops ting near by he roared: usual.by the opinions of the steameship of
"Pierce, 1 want to see a letter on aficials, who declare that ample ac St. Louis, Mo., $40.30 St. Paul, Hinn., $4630
Chicago, 111., $46.30
must be massed. It is probable that
60,000 soldiers of all ranks will be re-
quired for this purpose.
"Pierce what the Santa Fe needs
is a man who can invent a crane
that will stand the wear and tear and Topeka
station construction mattercommodations could be found on any
written about ten years ago."liner leaving New York, Boston or wo need him quick." Pierce never looked up. But InPhiladelphia so far this summer. The Then Mr. Mudge went back in his his slow and deliberate way he said:
Women who bear children and re-
main healthy are those who prepare
their systems in advance of baby's
corning. Unless the mother aids
nature in its pre-nat- al work the crisis
finds her system unequal to the de-
mands made uppn it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy is so truly 9
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fail
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas-
tic those fibres and muscles which
nature Is expanding, prevents numb-
ness of limbs, and soothes the inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met. Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
preliminary scare about the danger of
over crowding may have kept some of
Tickets on sale dally June 1 to September 30, 1911,
are first class and rood for stop-ove- rs In either direction,
final limit October 31, 1911the Americans away.
All the best
betels complain that their "regular
American guests did not come this
year. The proprietors do not appre-piy- ,
however, to the Canallaris. It
all nationalities who have taken their
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
Children Who Are Sickly
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without & box of
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughut the sea-
son. They break, up colds, relieve
teverlshness, constipation, teething
disorders, headache and stomach trou-
bles. Used by mothers for 22 years.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL.
Sold by all drugstores, 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Sample mailed
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted.
Le Roy, N. T.
places.
'Look in the tenth book from the
south end of the fifteenth shelf under
the letter T and you'll1 find it"
Pierce started his railroad work as
stenographer under Mr. Mudge when
he waB superintendent of the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe Lat-
er he was a clerk In the Topeka office
when Mr. Mudge was general superin-
tendent
Pierce is now farming in Michigan.
Mr. Mudge is president of the Rock
Island lines. And the mail crane is
doing excellent service on thousands
of miles of railroads In the United
States.
The statements regarding the ab-
sence of American visitors do not ap
office in a better frame of mind he
had expressed himself of his senti-
ments.
But Pierce took it seriously. When
his general superintendent had stat-
ed tha the Santa Fe was in need
of an inventor and when he said it to
him, he resolved then and there that
he was the man the Santa Fe and
Mn Mudge needed.
Nothing more was said about it un-
til a few months afterward when
Clerk Pierce asked that he might
speak with the general superintend-
ent.
The other clerks in the office shook
their heads knowingly and laughed.
"He's goln' to ask the boss for a
'
raise," they said. '
It was two hours before the clerk
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the ply, however, to the Canadians. It ""maicine iat ereryfamily should be provided with and
especially during the summer months-viz- .Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy, it ls almost
does not take a very observant ey
to detect the fact that visitors from
Canada are more numerous in London
today than ever before. Parties from
rearing of her
child. Mother's T 'ATTTiTTlCFriend is sold at XjAll 1 ILuiCO
Writffor our free ffTTETID
book for expect
Foley's Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly
M. N. George, Irondale, Ala., was
bothered with kidney trouble for many
years. "I was persuaded to try Fol-te- y
Kidney Remedy, and before tak-
ing it three days 1 could feel Its bene-
ficial' effects. The pain left my back,
my kidney action cleared up, and I
am so much better. I do not hesitate
to recommend Foley Kidney Rem-
edy." O. O. Scahefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
tain to be needed. It costs but a quar-te-r.Can you afford to be without it?For sale by aM druggists.
ant mothers which contains "much
The uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberla'n's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
made It a favorite everywhere. It can
alwavii be depended upon. For sale
by al; druggists.
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Ottawa
and from Winnipeg, Vancouver and
other cities of the west are to be
found registered ' at nearly every ho- -
valuable information, and many sug Last year's straw hat lingers in the
lap of adversity.
When a man starts In to make
money he also makes enemies.gestions of a helpful nature.BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. AAanta. Ca.
""n
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CIIICACO MERCHANT
FADS AND mm PULPIT
tween Douglas and Lincoln. C.
pastor.
Sabbath School on the Sabbath
(Saturday) at 2:30 p. m. Preaching
at 3:30 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to all
If ilM iz fit
fl tfwfe EE1.. - 8 f WFASHIONS
Do-You-r Cooking in the Cool
A hot kitchen is little better than a prison in summer. But
the range is there, so all the cooking and the washing must be
clone there, too.
What a relief it would be e the range where you
pleased You can do this with a New Perfection Oil Cook-sto- ve
cook your dinner out on the porch, if you like. It is the
only range that is really portable that works eaually well in
any place. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range; no wiring, as with an electric stove; no sooty flues and
ash-fille- d grates, as with coal or wood.
The long, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly up to
saucepans, oven or boiler; you get full value from your fuel,
without waste.
Mtda with I, 2 tad 3 human, wkli baa.
torquoMA blue enameled chimneya. Haad
QillCojoRiStovc
Continental Oil Company
Incorporated )
6HIL0H BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Rev. W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. U., 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
"Well, Hawkins, old man." said
WitSierbee, "has your wife decided
where she will spend the summer "
"Yep," said Hawkins. "She's coin
abroad."
"So? And how about you?"
"Well, I don't know vet." slKhed
Hawkins. "I haven't decided whether
to stay in town or go Into bank
ruptcy." narper's Weekly.
''Old Rumsey always was pretty
lose."
"Yes, and he always will be. Since
he was mixed up In that railroad ac-
cident he Invariably wants the street
car conductor to let him ride for 4
cents on the ground that his cork leg
is lighter than a natural one would
be." Chicago Record-Rerald- .
After the sermon on Sunday morn-
ing the rector welcomed and shook
hands with a young German.
"And are you a regular communi-
cant," said the rector.
"Yes," said the German: T take
the 7:45 every morning." Philadel
phia Record.
DEEDS, NOT WORDS
East Las Vegas People Have Absolute
Proof of Deeds at Home
It's not words but deeds that prove
true merit.
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pills,
For East Las Vegas kidney suffer-
ers.
Have made their local reputation.
Proof Ilea in the testimony of East
Las Vegas people who have been cured
to stay cured.
S, P. Flint, Central House, Grand
& Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.
Mex., saya: "I am as firm a believer
in the merit of Doan's Kidney Pills
today as when I first publicly recom-
mended them about seven years ago.
At that time Doan's Kidney Pills were
procured at the Center Block Phar-
macy and they entirely relieved me
of backache and other symptoms of
disordered kidneys. The benefit I de-
rived has been permanent,"
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Fo8ter-MHbur- n Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
Til. l "r stbi Kim lor i; niHBw.riiiiainon( 1 liradVl'iili In Red And Hold metalllcVyboxes, Mled with Blue Ribbon.Tk ether. Barllrawla A - II
rf vusinvii I'll ..lb, tor WA;sauvwau dch, saicsx. Always KeJIftbl
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
GROSS, HELL Y & CO.
(incopo fated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealer In
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
BAIN WAGONS-MI- NE VEHICLES-,?cnol- ei.i!
SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N. M.
Corona, N. M-- , Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N. M.,
Trinidad, Colorado
:and:
Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle,
pad tor.
First niaas at 7 a. m.; second mass
at 10 a. m. Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 p. m., In Spanish at
i:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
at the bleseed sacrament at 7:30 p.
Qi.
athechism for English speaking
hJ.Jrn on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak-ii-
children on Thursday 4 p.' m., and
1:1 'Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS Rev. Paul Gllberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun-Ja- y
excepted. Second mass 8:30,
sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
jf the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
it 10:30 a. m.,, sermon in Spanish,
from 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the insane mass every fourth
Sunday by. the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na-
tional avenue, iu. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45. Junior
League at 2:30 p. m.; Epworth League
at 7:00; evening preaching service at
8:00. "
A cordial invitation Is extended to
ill who have no other place of wot
ship to attend divine services at this
church.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street. Rev. 0. P.
Miles, Pastor.
Preaching both morning and even-
ing.
Public cordially invited to these ser-
vices.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
National avenue and Eighth street.
Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor.
First Sunday after Trinity, June 18,
1911. Holy Communion 7:30;' Sun
day school 9:45; morning prayer and
sermon 11:00. Saturday, St John
Baptist's Day, Holy Communion 10:30.
This church is open daily for private
prayer and meditation.
FIRST CrirflSTlANv CHURCH
Services In A, O. U. W. hall, Eighth
street, between Douglas and Lincoln.
Regular services will be conducted
at the Christian church Sunday morn
ing and evening.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
venue and Tenth street
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Bible Study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
People's Society at 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
Invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners to the city especially
welcomed.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,
Regular services every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock In O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building., All are welcome.
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
rabbi. (
Services and sermon every Friday
night at 8 o'clock. Services for chil-
dren and Sabbath school every Satur-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
THE FIRST S. D. ADVENTIST
CHURCH Regular services in the A.
O. U. W. hall on Eighth street, be
JSI
1 f" wyy
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and otbef ill, due to an inactive condi-
tion of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels,
may be obtained most pleasantly and
most promptly by using Syrup of Figs
and Dixit of Senna. It is not a new
and untried remedy, but is used by
millions of weB4nformed families through-
out the world to cleans and sweeten
and strengthen the system whenever a
laxative remedy is needed.
When buying not th full nam
of the Company California Fig Syrup
Co printed on every package of th
genuine- -
Regular pric SO4 per bot on manly.
For sale by all leadmf drapetstsw
MAKES STATEMENT.
After Spending Thousands of Dollar
and Consulting the Most Eminent
Physicians, He Was Desperate,
j CHICAGO, ILLS.-- Mr. J. Q.
J Becker, of 1 34 Van Buren St., a
well-know- n wholesale dry goodsdealer, states as follows:
"I have had catarrh for more
than thirty years. Have tried
everything on earth and spent
thousands of dollars for other
medicines and with physicians,
without getting any lasting re--
, ja j lv yuu mat 1have found Peruna the only rem-
edy that has cured me per-
manently.
'Peruna has also cured my
wife of catarrh. She always keepsit in the house for an attack of
cold, which it invariably cures ina very short time."
Labor Notes
There are more than 32,000 women
In tli employ of the English postof-fice- .
u
Salt works employes are said to be
immune against cholera and scarlet
fever.
The Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men represents 300,000 men in the
United States and Canada.
The hodcarriers In Minneapolis,
Minn., have just gained a good in-
crease in wages and bettered condi-
tions.
The annual meeting of the Trades
and Labor congress of Canada will
be held In Calgary, Alta., some time in
September.
The Ohio legislature has passed the
Lyman bill providing for the Oregon
nlan of electing United States sena
tors through a state-wid- e primary in
ach party.
Six hundred mill men in St. Louis,
who had been on a strike for two
months, have returned to work, a sat-
isfactory agreement with the employ
ers having been reached.
Forty-fou- r states have adopted an
aee limit for working children, thirty
six prohibit night work by chil
dren, and forty-tw- o have fixed a maxl.
mum number of hours as a working
week for children.
The law passed by the New York
legislature last year which provides
ocmpensation to workmen injured in
certain specified dangerous employ-
ments, regardless of the employes
negligence, has been declared uncon-
stitutional
In Thuringla, Germany, owing to the
increase in the cost of living, wages
have been raised in many of the fac-
tories during the last year or two.
The daily working time has been re-
duced from ten to nine hours in the
glass factories.
Since January, 1890, when the niold-er- s'
international established the sick
benefit fund system, it has paid to
brothers in sickness $1,870,784.45.
During the year 1910 it paid in death
'and disability benefits $59,550.10; for
benefits, $1467110.40.
In Germany the printers had a mem-
bership of 62,614 at the end of 1910.
This union has a very close and strict
agreement wiiti the masters, viz.:
Union members do not work for any
employer not in the masters' asso-
ciation, and vice versa members of
the masters' association employ un-
ion men only. ,
James Duncan, first nt
of the American Federation of La-
bor, has heen for four years
to the position of secretary and treas-
urer of the Granite Cutters' Interna-
tional Association of America. There
were two opposing candidates, but
Mr. Duncan was elected by a large
majority.
ot: Great Britain receive less than
of Great Britain receive less .than
$7.50 weekly wages, according to stat-
istics quoted in the house of com-
mons by H. J. Tennant, the parlia-
mentary secretary for the board of
trade, in opposing the motion of Will
Cooks labor member from Woolwich,
minimum wage offor a compulsory
$7.50.
As part of the propaganda to en-
courage the entry of labor' men into
politics in Canada the executive of
the Trades and Labor congress of
Canada has decided to invite Mr. Fish-
er premier of the Australian com
monwealth, to make a tour oi.tne
lectures in theDominion delivering
principal cities on the practical ap-
plication of labor po'icles to politics.
Mugsins'My wife has taken
off
over 20 pounds in six montha B
rfn9r suppose sne is
the idea of getting thin." Mugglns-"W- ell,
made the horshe was till she
rible discovery that her com
longer fit her."
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
Don't accept
New York, June 17. The weather id
by no means suggestive of summer,
but what do women care about chilly
and damp winds, when they have some
summer finery to show. There are
plenty of opportunities to see some ex-
ceedingly handsome summer costumes
cu the streets and at the fashionable
luncheon places. Many of the toi-
lettes are of the three-piec- e or coat
end skirt suits of silk or of silk com-
bined with some more sheer stuff, such
of chiffon, voile or etamine. But
tnere are also plenty one piece frocks
without coats, some of them exceed-
ingly chic and remarkably simple.
Foulard, charmeuse and surah are
all popular silks for such purposes,
and the renewed vogue of taffeta
makes Itself plainly felt wherever trot-
ting frocks and silk coat and frock
or coat and skirt costumes are assem-
bled. It is more often combined with
chiffon or voile than used alone, a
compromise being effected In this way
between the extreme softness of liber-
ty and charmeuse ,to which women
have pinned their faith during recent
seasons, and the slight suggestion of
crispness which characterizes even
the new and soft taffetas.
Some of the neatest little street cos-
tume seen recently had frocks of fine
voile or chiffon trimmed in taffeta
with. bl- collars of filet lace or of
embroidery on muslin or of hemstitch-
ed white Chiffon. Often the open
sleeves had deep cuffs turned back
flatly over the sleeve bottoms and
matching the collar.
Many of the coats are belted at the
normal waist line. The latest models
show a tendency toward lowering of
the waist line from the high empire
line which was the most
feature of the early spring show-
ing. Not that the short waist has
passed. It Is still extremely modish,
but a reaction is slowly and gradually
asserting itself. One sees a good
many of the belted coats and though
the accepted corsettlng prevents even
a belted garment from giving trim,
small waisted lines, it Is rather refresh-
ing to see occasionally a coat that
does not altogether obliterate the
curves of the body as do so many of
the short loose coats.
Quite surprising, also, is the persist
ence with which long, close sleeves
appear among models from some of
the exclusive houses. They certain
ly are not so comfortable for summer
wear as the three-quarte- r and elbow
sleeves, but the abuse of the very
short open sleeve makes one view with
a degree of gratitude a trim, simple
one-piec- e frock with sleeves fitted
snugly down quite to the hand.
Several French makers launched in
the spring models variously called
Corday, Romney, etc., which were of
a pronounced simplicity, with waist
a little high, fichu finished neck, and
long, close sleeves usually finished by
i- frill falling over them. Anything
more charmingly demure than these
frocks in striped taffeta of delicate
shades it would be hard to imagine.
Rose and white, light clear green and
white, lilac .and white, all are lovely
and some of the plain, one toned silks
and changeable silks and sheer stuffs
make up attractively in the same way.
Silk is used freely with the linegrie
stuffs- and even combinations of linen,
chiffon, silk and velvet, all la the
same summer frock are occasionally
fr.nnd. Sometimes black velvet In
used only for a girdle and cravat 01
other mere relieving touch upon sheer
white. Another charming and popu
lar combination Is that of chiffon es-
pecially black chiffon, with lingerie
materials. Bold hroderle Anglalse
shows up well under sheer 'chiffon
veiling, and if riot used under the
chiffon, forms effective trimming. This
kind of embroidery is used extensively
in all sorts of ways and though the
latter are, of 'course, etill used and
answer some purposes for which the
broderie Anglalse would be quite use
less.
White serges with relieving notes
of black are to be seen everywhere,
both In suits and In the chlo Httle one--
piece frocks, which should he extreme-
ly serviceable and attractive in the
summer outfit. One can get xnese
EFFECT OF ONE BOTTLE
Crandall, Tex. "After my last spell
of sickness." writes Mrs. Belle Teal,
f thu rltv. "I remained very ill, and
. vj mr itrht. weekB. Istayeo m .0- --
nirtn-- t eet up. all this time, and
though my doctor came to see me
,rv iav. he didn't do me any gooa
T had taken but. one bottle of Car
dui when I was up, going everywhere,
and soon I was doing all my house
work " Cardui helps when other med
icines have failed, because it contains
inm-edient-s not found in any other
medicine. Pure, safe, reliable, gentle- -
nrtine Cardui is the Ideal medicinal
tonic for weak, sick women. Try it
simple tailored frocks of fine white
serge at very reasonable prices and
with touches of gay color or of black,
if only in a belt and cravat White
silk braid is applied to some of the
white serge one-piec- e frocks, but per-
haps the smartest of the simple mod-
els are trimmed only in self-band-
sitiching and buttons.
Satia belts and bags in ail the
bright modish colors are offered in
the shops, 'and women are buying
them for wear with their white serges,
white linens, etc., and of course for
colored frocks with which they hap-
pen to be in tune. There are bright
patent leather belts of various shapes
too and wide suede belts in many of
the fashionable gay colors, as well as
In lively grays and browns.
The mosquetaire gloves in gray anfl
in white faced back with bright col-
or are another concession to the Ilk
ing for dashes of vivid color and are
exceedingly good with certain cos-
tumes.
The beautiful deep tones of violet
and purple are well liked as relieving
color for white, pale pink, grays, bull
rose and various other colorings and
are sometimes used as freely as black
and in much the same way.
Beads are losing their popularity
with the ultra dhic, but will be used
all through the summer because so
many bead embroideries were bought
in the spring and have to be utilized
iri some way.
As a decorative agent in trimming
the tailored suit there Is nothing so
effective as a black and white striped
silk. It may be as wide as one inch,
or as narrow as pin stripes, but it has
a dash and charm all its own. Linen
and serge suits have come under its
sway.
For evening wear the draped wrap
is most seen In all sorts of solft, sup-
ple materials. The side fastening
continues In vogue in these wraps,
fastening at the side just below the
waist line and others as far down as
the knees.
Small, black velvet buttons are us-
ed In abundance on sashes, jabots,
collars, cuffs and revers. They orna-
ment in straight lines the sholders
and sleeves, the bodices and skirts,
The smaller they are the more desir
able they are considered.
Lingerie hats are trimmed with
frills of pleated lace, ribbon flowers
or huge silk ones. Entire crowns of
lace gathered around petals of a large
f'.ower to form the top are the pretty
Ideas on lingerie hats of the latest
Importations.
Wings are the favorite trimming
on large white straw hats worn in
Paris. They are placed high at the
bpek or around the crown in a ban-
deau. Sometimes they face the hat,
which is perfectly plain on top.
While the princess Btyle in bathing
suits is still to be seen, all the new
est costumes this season have belts
like the frock and many have high-walste- d
effects.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
YALE COMMENCEMENT
New Haven, Conn., June 17. All
New Haven is in a gay, and festirve
mood in anticipation of the week of
gala exercises incident to th annual
commencement at Yafy? University.
Scores of blue banners are flying in
the breeze and trains are bringing in
deligations of old graduates from the
four quarters of the earth. The esti-
mate is for upward of .5,000 reunion-ists- .
The first attraction for the
early arrivals is the Dramatic Assoc-
iation's presentation of the "Knight of
the Burning Pestle" on the college
campus tonight In Woolsey Hall to-
morrow morning President Hadley will
deliver the baccalaureaten address.
Class exercies will be held Monday
and Tuesday wil be given over to the
alumni. The graduation exercises
will take place Wednesday.
BUSINESS MEN TO EUROPE
Boston, June 17. A party of ou
hundred American business men sa:v
ed on the Cunard liner Carmanla to-
day for a tour of European cities 10
study business and economics con-
ditions. The tour was organized by
the Boston Cramber of Commerce and
includes deligates from New York,
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago and
other cities. The party will visit
England, France, Germany, Belgium,
Austria and Switzerland. The mem-
bers wil seek first hand information
regarding the best things that are be-
ing done in European centres of
and observe European methods
of handling and solving Industrial,
and municipal problems.
A woman who tells a friend she
looks well in an unbecoming hat will
talk about her behind her back.
People who talk a great deal have
few real friends.
sn und
WINTER
RESORT "
In the Health-
ful New Mexl-- c
an Rock ea,
near Lai Vegas
AT 8 O'CLOCK EXCEPT SUNDAYS
CO., Phonm Main 40
22
HIT THE BULLSEYE
STAO.B LEAVES EVERY flORNINQ
Inqulrm mt ROMERO MERCANTILE
CLASSIFIED ADS.
BB
FD 171
laTEiM'T ITTTriTTIttaaflitBiTs'fl
CALIFORNIA 1
Sqlii Francisco
ON SALE JuneS, 6, 10, 11, 12.13, HIS,
16, 17. 18. 19. 20, 21 and 22.
FINAL LIMIT, SEPTEMBER 15, 1911
$62.50 One Way, ViaPortland or SeattleBoat or Rail from San Francisco or the re-
verse. Meals and sleeper free while at sea
ANGELES
OR
SAN DIEGO
LOS ANGELES or LOSSAN DIEGO
One way via Den-
ver direct or
Denver and San
Francisco
$55.50
SAN FRANCISCO
direct or via For
Los Anjjeles re-
turning via
Oden and Denver Tickets
$55.50 FINAL
MA
the Round
ASTORIA AND
PORTLAND, ORE.
EVERETT,
SEATTLE,
or TACOMA,
WASII.
Via Denver and
Trip Salt Lake
or Denver and
Billings
$55.50
IN EITHER DIRECTION
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent
on Sale June 5, 6, 10r 11, 12, 13, 1, 15,
16,17,18,19,20,21 and 22
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEMBER 15, 1911
TICKETS ARE FIRST CLASS GOOD FOR STOPOVERS
Further Particulars Cheerfully Given at Ticket Office.- -
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As each year, smiling "Summer" comes to
greet us, she also comes to teach us a lesson, and
that lesson is to adorn ourselves. We enjoy the
rose, because within it's coral folds urks inde-
scribable beauty. You are always with yourself
so beautify yourself and you will enjoy yourself;
and as the rose gives out perfume you will give
out cheerfulness and happiness to others. "Inde-
scribable" are' the almost countless summer
materials and garments which we are now
selling. '
Come in and let us show them to you.
y l-
-j
The Most Enticing Values in Embroideries
Ever Offered to Las Vegas Buyers llii
'
A special table arranged for your convenience has been broughtDELIGHTFUL. in a good position for your inspection of this great showing of
Embroideries. They have been assorted into different lots and the regular
prices as well as the sale prices are marked in plain figures. Some of these have been
reduced as much as One-Ha- lf of their regular value because they are slightly soiled or:
because they are not match sets. We have not held one piece in reserve and offer all
of our EMBROIDERY, FLOUNCES, EDQES, ALL-OVER- S, BANDINGS, BEADINGS.
We would urge immediate immediate inspection of these goods in order to secure I
the choice.
33 1-- 3 Per Cent Reduction on Entire Stock of Embroideries
Special Offerings for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, June 15, 16 and 17
$5.50, $6.50 and $7.00 ,
Summer Wash Dresses for rftvWomen and Misses, the Mili'jPv
season's best styles, Sy7
$3.98 ftggT
One lot of Children's
$1.00
PURE SILK HOSE
For Women
Sizes
8 to 10
Black Only
69c
JUNE SALE OF WHITE UNDERMUSLINS
Snow White Undergarments Billowy WithBeautiful Embroidery and Rufflee 1- -3 Off
$1.50 Pur White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Gowns, Corset Covers, etc ' $1.00
12.00 Pur White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Gowns, Corset Covers, etc $1.34
$2.50 Pur White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Gowns, Drawers, Chemises, to $1.67
$3.00 Pure White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Gowns, Chemises, etc $2.00
$3.50 Pure White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Drawers, Chemises, etc $2.34
$4.50 Pure White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Gowns, Drawers, Chemises, etc $2.67
$4.50 Pure White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts, '
Gowns, extra fine material $3.00
$9.00 Pure White Lace or Emb. Trimmed Skirts,
Skirts, extra fine material $6.00
JUNE SALE OF WHITE PIECE GOODS
36 inch. Lonsdale hoetings, best bleached mus-
lin, per yard 10c
12 yds. Good quality English Long Cloth, reg-
ular 25c value, per bolt.... $2.45
15 Per Cent Off a'' India Linens, Long Cloths;
. . . Persian Lawns, Nainsooks.
17c Lonsdale Cambric Nainsook Finish, 36
inch, per yard 14c
10-- 4 Bleached Pepperell Sheeting, regular 35c,
per yard 25c
- 4 Bleached Pepperell Sheetin, regular 32 e
per yard 23c
8-
- 4 Bleached Pepperell Sheeting, regular 30c
' per yard 21c
i0-- 4 Unbleached Pepperell Sheeting, regular
' 32o per yard 23c
9- -4 28c, per yard 20c
BUY ALL YOU WANT.
10 yards Good quality, 36 f? PJjSizen 2 ChUdesV?' vniVnlAiv Missesinch 15c, Percale for.. 79c
nSlMiMmmW' ;. .Broken Assortment of Rr,fWMWr 50c Ladies' Hose Suporters, syles, but a full line of sizes (0"VW$&H$2$ . blue, - pink, white and your choice. W U
.jiifa black, per pair 29c 98c gj
Men Lm;mm MMEN'S BLUE SERGE SUITSof Full $22 Value for $15SIMPLE SUMMER FROCKSFOR YOUNG GIRLS Men Get in the Habit of Selecting
Some of the Following Grade
of Goods From Us.
Vhirts- IBra mmKNOWN AS THE BEST - THE BEST KNOWN tf TWe Want You to Know Our Line
of Furnishings.
Not styles designed for older people and
made smaller to fit the "younger set," but
frocks carefully picked out by a woman still
young enough to know what the girls them-
selves want, and also what mothers con-Eid-
suitable.. Quaint Lawns, and Dimities
and laces set on in simple ways' becoming;
We count this offering one of the very
best achievements in value giving that w
have evr done in men's wear. A consid-
erable group of. new Suits, just as fine as
can possdbly be produced for $22 apiece.
And the price is Fifteen Dollars. The serge
of which they are made is very fine and
true blue a serge that rain and sun will
not fade. The style, the fit and the tailor
.work In those suits are fine in every way
nobody would ask for better. We shall
sarL Thursday with all sizes for men of
average stout and slim proportions.
Style, Quality, Workmanship and RSzy
Fit' in every Inch of these Shirts. BrWiai
$1.50 to $3.50
. .. New Shirt given-- Free-- if it l' ' '' "
Silver Collars.
Lord & Taylor's Sox.
Manhattan and Elgin Shirts, .
Jack .Rabbit Pant
Stein Block Clothes.
Stetson Hats.
Kayser KravaU.
Florshelm Shoes.
Wilson Brothers Suspenders.,. .:
Cooper's White Cat Underwear.
to youthffinUju'fei iu. Cheney Si Ifc Ties-'- ; V ; if $i.5o to $3.00 - A I I I 1 I l I J . 1H1 "Crbwn Bra'nrf OveralT to: 3HtrAT lO .tn:: :lt .! JV I I I III I I II I II'-6 TO 1
,J,-- Sun and KaundrV Fade Proof; : r I H I I I II I Ii I ISignal Work nd Drea 8blrt,
The Store of QualityOPPOSITE
if u ii ii 11 w
; iFT) MlCr iW RAILROAD(O I' G'i AVENUEiC"jfMi
CASTANEDA
HOTEL
E. Las Vegas.
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TWO HARD GA PLANS FORIESNEWPERSONALS j Thei PfescfipliflDist
LECTURE SERIES
AT THE NORMAL
TAG DAY NETS
LIBRARY NEAT
SI OF MONEY
PRETTY - GIRL8 WORKED OVER-
TIME foDAV WITHOUT FEAR
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
COMPLETED The man who does thev
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything .depends.
Our responsibility is never,
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
,
store Is faultless from any
standpoint that you mayv
. take. You may feel safe
' and sure If we fill your
'prescription.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main 3
AHEAD OF THE
MAROONS
LAS VEGAS PLAYS AT SANTA FE
SUNDAY AN6 ALBUQUERQUE
HERE MONDAY
Two hard games are ahead of the
Staroons tomorrow and Monday. The
Snnday contest will occur in Santa Fe
where the locals will tackle the fast
aggregation headed by "Doc" McCar-
thy. Monday afternoon the Maroons
will play Dan Padilla's Albuquerque
Grays at Amusement park. Captain
Martin's boys expect to win both
fames but they realize they will have
tc play ball to do so. Since the Daw-
son games practice has been hard
and setady and the Maroons are play-
ing the best ball they have succeed-
ed in putting up this season.
The Maroons will leave tonight for
Santa Fe on train No. 9. The team
will be in charge of Manager Howard
Simpkins. The probable lineup for to-
morrow's game is Edburn, p.; Martin,
c: Lockhart, lb.; Padilla, 2b.; Wilson,
ss.; Angel, 3b.; Ellis, If.: Schoeny,
cf.; Montano, Stern, rf.
The game Monday afternoon will be
called at 3:30 o'clock. Padilla's team
will stop here on the way borne from
Dawson where it plays today and to-
morrow. The Grays will leave for
home on train No. 9, so that the game
wlil he called promptly. Lockhart
probably will pitch for the locals. The
fans should turn out in large num-
bers for Monday's game. This is the
first appearance of Albuquerque hare
this season and the Grays should
prove a good drawing card.
NEW THROUGH
LINE TO COAST
',
, Screened and Lump Raton Cerrillos
GO A LAUD WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
roStvfM.ln Qm ytf G O fJ D On Phonl.to2i
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BUILDING BIG
RESERVOIR
W. E. NEICE, FOREMAN IN
CHARGE OF CAMFIELD SYS-
TEM TO RUSH WORK
New plans for the construction of
the big Camfield reservoir dam on the
Las Vegas grant have been perfected.
F. H. Pierce, trustee and general con-
tractor, and W. E. Neice, general fore-
man of construction, are busily en-
gaged in preparations for beginning
the work according to the new system.
The long tressles from which it
was planned by Contractor O. B. Un-
derwood to dump the materials for
the dam will be torn down. It has
been decided this is not the best plan
for getting the material on the dam
elte and carrying on the work. A
hydraulic plant 1s being put in'. A
system of pumps will be installed
bers will seek first hand information
plentiful supply 'of water will thus
be available for the construction of
the big dam.
Seventeen hundred feet of track will
be laid for the jtram-wa- y system
which will haul the dirt to the dam
site. Mr, Fierce said today that all
preparations for work would be com-
plete before activities would begin in
earnest, although the grading gang
has been busy for several days. Not
later than the middle of July work
on the dam will be begun. Mr.
Pierce expects all preparations will
be made so that the work can be car-
ried to rapid completion with little
likelihood of delay.
The troubles Increase
By day and by night;
You can't declare peace ,
Without starting more fight
Washington Star.
rn
Watermelons
and
Cantaloupes
'The First of the
Season
J. H. STEARNS
GROCER.
Frank Revell, ,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates Furnished on All Kinds of
Building job Work a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic.
What JAP-A-LA-C Is For
JAP-A-LA- C is for use on new or old work of all kinds, whether of
wood or metal, where a high grade colored or clean varnish is required.
Below we' give a few of the many uses for JAP-A-LA- C
Interior Woodwork of all Kinds
Stairways, Doors, Base-boar- d, Window-frame- s, Cup-boar- d, etc. For
these we recommend especially the Oak, Dark Oak, .Walnut, Mahogany,
Cherry or Natural JAP-A-LA- C, or if a brighter finiBh is desired, the Red,
Green or Gloss White.
PHONE MAIN 379
... Prices guaranted as low as anywhere in the U. S.
f LUDWIG VVM. ILFELD. Agent
JL F. Quinn of Albuquerque U ia the
tiiy.
John Y. Roach, of Dallas, Tex., wtu
business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Dugger Young, of El Paso, Texas,
vaa a business visitor In this city to-
day.
Mrs. George Cassard left this after-
noon for a three weeks' visit to her
o)d home in New Orleans.
John Pugh, the Wagon Mound bean
fanner, is in the city on a short visit
He predicts big crops for this season
John Joerns, clerk of the court for
the Fourth jdicial district, has re-
turned from a trip to Santa Fe.
Miss E. M. Burham has gone to Wat-trou-s
where she will act as housekeep-
er at the Joseph Raycroft ranch.
Judge H. I Waldo counsel in New
Mexico for the Santa Fe railroad,' ar-
rived last night, from' Kansas City.
The family of George E. Morrison
went this morning to Harvey's upper
ranch where they will spend a week
or more,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Earickson of
Pecos are in Las Vegas. They brought
tlieir baby son, who is critically ill,
here for medical treatment.
D. W. Lee, manager for the Laa
Vegas exchange of the Colorado Tele
phone company, went this afternoon
to Trinidad on a business trip.
W. H. Edgecombe of La Junta, bon-
us supervisor for the New Mexico di-
vision of the Santa Fe, is In Las Ve-
gas on official business. Mr. Edge-
combe came up last night from
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swallow returned
last night from a trip to Florida where
they looked at land with the idea of
purchasing. Mr. Swallow says that
New Mexico looks better to him than
Florida any day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson will
leave tonight for their old home in
Canada where they will make an ex-
tended visit. During their absence
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson's home will
he occupied by Mr. and Mrs. G. Hell
i f Sapello. t
Robert P. Ervien, territorial land
commissioner, accompanied by Mrs.
Ervien, Miss Elsie Jacobs and Paul
Toran, made up a party of Santa Fe
1'iople who drove into Las Vegas last
evening in a, big automobile. They
left, this morning for Mora.
SAFETY HABIT RALLY
IN VEGAS TONIGHT
SANTA FE MEN TO HEAR VAL-
UABLE HINTS ON HOW TO
PREVENT ACCIDE&TS
A "Get the Safety Habit" meeting
lor Santa Fe employes will be held
hiis evening by J. D. M. Hamilton,
claims attorney, and J. F. Jarrell,
l.ublicity agent for the road. Mr.
Jarrell spoke of the .meeting stating
that its object was to introduce Santa
Fe employes to tie habit of system-
atically keeping out of danger.
"The movement," he said, "la based
rnnn'fha theory that the greater the
care exercised by the employes the
u fh lrws of life and property, as
most accidents can be traced to care--
i Hamilton will speak in detail
tonight concerning the various classes
of accidents which occur on railways
and the means that should 'be empioy
. ri rrovMit them. He says a rail
way owes its first duty to preserving
tho snftv of TMissengers. Mr. nwum- -
ton's remark's will be of great interest
to railway men and bis suggestions iur
the safety of employes and passengers
timely. The meeting will bo in the
tainmaster's office.
Coffee is an irritant
To the nervous system.
It interferes with difestion,
... I) ; 5 -
And affects the Kidneys
?. 4 )
In a great many cases
Whjre it is not even stispected.
If you value' health"
And a sound body
The wise thing to do
Would be to quit coffee and
Give Postum a fair tria- l-
Say. two weeks, of longer,
"There's a Reason."
Read the famous little book,
"The Road to Veilville," in
Packages of Postum.
Potum Cereal Co., Ltd..
" Battle Creek, Mich.
; : y RETAIL PRICES
' 2,000 lb. or More, Each Delivery 20o per 109 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery 25o per 100 lbs.
' 200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs., Each Delivery 30o per 100 lbs.
60 lbs. to 200 lbs., Each Delivery.. 40o per 100 lbs.
Less Than 60 lbs Each Delivery 60o per 100 lbs.
AG'U A P U R A CiO M P A NY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
MRS. IDA KRUSE M'FARLANfc
MADE SPLENDID IMPRESs'lON
BY HER TALKS
"Literature and Life," the last of
the series of addresses by Mrs. Ida
Kruse McFarlane of the University of
Denver, was given yesterday alter-noo- n
at Normal ball. The largest au
dience that heard Mrs. McFarlane dur
ing the two weeks of her visit here
was present. Mrs. McFarlane confin
ed her remarks largely to modern
literature. She said it is an interest
ing and fascinating study to consider
the works now being produced and
try to prophesy which will live and
how long the life will be. Perhaps
none of the productions of the authors
of this generation will become fa
mous but some great writer will arise
and embody in a. great and lasting
work the spirit of the writers of mod
ern times.
Mrs. McFarlane said there Is here
In New Mexico an opportunity that
presents itself for the production of a
great epic. Some wrter, perhaps in
the near future, will give great liter-
ary expression to the human condi
tions which exist here and are rapidly
approaching the turning point.
In the lives of young persons just
out of college where perhaps they
have made exalted records, there is a
prelude or testing time. To their
friends, who expect them to move
rapidly forward, It seems they are to
be a disappointment. But this is the
period during which they become
to the adversities, disappoint-
ments and hardships of life and re-
ceive their real preparation for suc-
cess. ' Of course, they do not appre-
ciate the trials of adversity, but in
aiter years, when they have achieved
success, they can look back with
thankfulness upon those years they
regarded as unprofitable. Those who
keep up their courage and hold out to
the end must surely attain success.
Mrs. McFarlane told the story of
Josephine Preston Peabody's play,
"The Piper." The pTay was first
produced last year in Stratford and
is to be produced in the United States
this year. The first act of the play
follows to a considerable extent the
story of the "Pied Piper." The sec-
ond act, however, tells of the Piper's
returning the children to their parents.
By stealing the boys and girls he had
hoped to teach their parents to love
and appreciate them. But the face of
the Christ on a wayside crucifix at-
tracted him and the piper, realizing
through a small voice he heard with-
in him. that he must obey the will of
God and return the children, obeys.
Having obeyed the will of the Al-
mighty the Piper found himself able to
perform the miracle of caling back to
life the mother of .one of the chilli
dren, Who had been stricken almost
to death by the loss of foer little crip-
pled son. The lesson taught by the
play la wide in Its scope but the more
predominant teaching is that those
who subject themselves to the will
of God will be happy and able to ac-
complish much for good.
Mrs. McFarlane left this afternoon
for her home in Denver. During her
visit here ht made a wide acquaint-
ance and none who has come un-
der the inloence of her magic smile
or listened to her scholarly lectures
has failed to be entirely charmed.
Should the Normal management be so
fortunate as to be able to secure Mrs.
McFarlane's services next year it is
likely the Normal hall will not be
large enough to accommodate the
crowds that will desire to hear her.
In the Wake of the Measles
The little son of Mrs. C. 3. Palmer.
Little Rock. Ark., had the measlea
The result was a severe cough which
gre worse and he could not sleep.
She says: "One bottle, of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound completely
cured 'him aid he has never,, been
bothered since." Croup, whooping
eough.Smeasles, cough all yield to Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound. The
genuine Is in the yellow package al-
ways. Refuse substitutes. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
The woman of today who has good
health, good temper, good sense,
bright eyef and a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the
world. If your digestion is faulty
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets will correct It. For sale by all
druggists.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when the cough Is kept loose and
expectoration easy by giving CBam-hart&Jn- 'a
Coiitrh Remedy. . It has been
In mnnv CDidemlCS of this dis
ease with ' perfect success. For sale
uy mi uxus&iois.
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful'
ly given.
H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
Surplum
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Pretty gir's attired in dainty white
shirt waists were to be seen on every
corner in the down town section of
tie city today. It was Impossible to
dodge them and nobody was allowed
to pass without exchanging a "silver
coin for a red tag bearing the wordu
"Carnegie Library." So winsome were
the girls and so adroitly did they cap-
ture every person who looked as
though he might be able to elicit a
merry jingle when he thrust his hand
in his pocket, that the supply of tags
was exhausted before 11 o'clock.
But the printers, urged by the girls
to exert all possible haste, produced
several hundred more of the little red
checks. Many good natured men were
tagged several , times. Before noon
everybody on the street was display-lu- g
tags and red aa the predominant
color to be seen in every direction.
The funds derived from the tagging
are to be used lot the benefit of the
children's book fund of the Carnegie
library. The Tag Day proved a big
success and it is believed the money
raised far the library will approximate
a large sum.
Tonight at 8:30 a dance for the
benefit of the library will be given in
the armory. Admisssion will be by
tickets, which may be purchased for
twenty-fiv- e 'cents.. The tickets have
been sold during the past several days
by the same young ladles who did the
tagging today. ( Light refreshments
will be sold at the dance at extremely
reasonable prices.
The arrangements for Tag Day and
for the dance were made by the ladies
of the library board. To them and to
the young women who assisted them
is due the credit for, raising a substan-
tial sum for the library.
TODAY'S MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 17. Moderate
strength developed in the early trad-
ing on the stock exchange today. The
opening range of prices showed frac
tional gains for most of the active
railroad stocks. Lehigh Valley rose
1 point and Union Pacific 1 points.
The Industrial issues showed a
lesser degree of strength. United
States Steel sold unchanged and Amal
gamated Copper lost of a point.
Although' there were reports of need
ed rain in various wheat and cotton
sections, the market reached directly
after the opening. Reading, Union
Pacdfio and United States Steel react
ed to fractions below yesterday's
close.
The rise in Lehigh Valley was can-
celled and the Hill stocks were de
pressed more than a point below last
night's close. Industrial stocks show
ed some heaviness, the decline of VA
points in Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical
on the uncertainty over maintaining
dividends causing some selling of oth-
er issues. There was a sharp selling
rally before 11 o'clock and the losses
were mostly recovered. The market
closed steady.
- NEW'YORK METAL -
New Yorkjune 17. Lead and cop-
per nominally unchanged, Silver 53.
RT LOUIS WOOL
June 17. Wool active
Territory and western mediums 17
19; fine mediums lovsuva;U14.
vri-
. t mnra Catarrh in this sec--
i. rtr.imt,rr than all other dls- -Ul "UOU
eases put together, ,ud until the last
few years was eupyuseu u
. . . tt.. t manv vearsr flOC- -
tors pronounced it a local disease and
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
-
. r.nmaeA It Incurable. Scl--- ----- -mem, ijivuv""-- --
ence has proved catarrh to be a con
stitutional flisease ana luereiu.itvittnTin1 treatment. Hall S
nuirra
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toieao, umu, is iu0
only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket. It is tatoen Internally in doses
from' 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucouB
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case It
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-
ledo. Ohio
Sold by druggists, 75c.
TnVe Hall's family Pills for consti-
pation.
After a man starts on the down-
ward path he finds it very easyj
"' "- -get along.
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DRY CLEANING
Requires a skillful process To take
and, clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.
The Kareful Klothirig Cleaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
COLEMAN CUT-OF- F AFFORDS OUT-
LET FOR SANTA FE FROM
GULF TO PACIFIC
A new through direct route from the
Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico
ports to the Pacific coast has been
created by the building of the Cole-
man cut-of-f on the New Mexico and
Texas lines of, the Santa Fe. It ac
complishes a traffic way, for the Santa
Fe, by way of the Mallory steamship
lines from the Atlantio coast by way
of Galyeton; and by the new Frisco-
Santa Fe route and the Cunard steam
ers, which made connections with the
Sen Francisco & St. Louis lines . at
New Orleans.
The new cut-of- f between Texico and
the Belen line of the Santa Fe and
Coleman, on the Gulf line of the same
system, just completed and to go into
operation August 1, closes the south
ern or open end of a big triangle of
Santa Fe tracks and affords the short
line between Galveston and San Fran
cisco and a line only a few miles long
er than the Southern Pacific route be
tween the former city and Los An-
geles. Heretofore passenger traffic
from Galveston to the Pacific coast
traversed a route as- - far north as
Newton, Kan., and hence over the
main line to the coast, a distance of
2,355 miles. Freight traffic moved
over the Gulf line to Guthrie, then over
a cross line to a connection with thej
Belen line at Kiowa, making a total
distance of 2,014 miles from Galves
ton to Los Angeles.
The first long step toward this new
direct line to the Pacific coast from
the Gulf of Mexico was the building
of the low grade line from Belen to
Ciovis, a distance of 40 miles. Then
the line from Texico, thirty-fou- r miles
east of Ciovis was projected. It was
proposed to build this line to a con
nection with the Santa Fe at Temple,
vhich has been accomplished. While
this construction was going on, pro-
gress was made In reducing grades
and curvatures on the line between
Coleman' and Temple, with the obect
to quote President E. P. Ripley of the
system of establishing a low grade
short line in conjunction with iha aaw
main line between Coleman and Texico
and the Belen line for traffic from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Pacifio coast."
By reason of its longer route, now
remedied by the new cut-o- ft the Santa
Fe has not been a close competitor
of the Southern Pacific in trafflo ori-
ginating on the Pacific coast consign
ed to Galveston, New Orleans and vi"
inity, or the much larger volume of
traffic brought to Mexican gulf ports
by ship or originating in the imme-
diately adjacent territory to these
ports. With the completion of the
new'short line the- - Santa Fe 'will be
able to actively compete with ; the
Southern Pacifio for a larger share Of
this business. J - ; '
San MiguelNational Bank
CmpHmiPmMIcA
$100,000.00
J. M. CUNNlNQHAM.iPresldaat,
FRANK SPRINOER, Vlc Pmldent,
D. T.HOSKINS, CubUr, , ; , ,
- : .1 ' V'! - j
Interest Paid onf Time Deposits
Yovir Money Draws
,, "so it does, and as the figures keep piling up it really
locK$ quite artistic.
Money. Draws Interest
at this savings Uank. You do the depositing and we
the figuring, as interest accumulates. An account
opened today is better than one fopened tomorrow.
Commencement time is now.
LIS VEGflSsSflVIIIGSOAri!(
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THE LDBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFEEstray Advertisement Estray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom itEstray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom itEstray AdvertisementNotice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following deNotice U hereby given
to whom It
may concern that the following demar concern teat the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE REST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDscribed estray animal
was taken up by
"Uje Optic scribed estray animal was taken up byCarlington Brothers, Vaughn, N. M. may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up byG C. Cullers, Moriarty, N. M.Mr. J. T. Huber, Dexter, N. M. L. House, House, N. M.To-w-it : One sorrel mare about 14 ftTo-wl- t: One sorrel horse, fifteenTo-wi- t: One brown mare pony
hands high, 8 or 9 years old.hands high, 8 years old.about 9 years old, 14 hands high,
To-wi- One bay mare 13 or 14
hands high, about 18 years old, star
lu forehead, with left hind foot white.white spot In forehead.
Branded
On left hip SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BrandedOne sorrell mare about 14 handsBranded p VOn left shoulder U T
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hipb!gh, 7 or 8 years old. brothers always welcome to the
I tiff fl d T I
I COLUMN J
Said animal being unknown to this CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. ABoard, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded rT"1
On right hip LJl
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911. said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be Bold
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Branded
On left hipbefore July 8, 1911, said date Being iw A. M. Regular com-
munication first and.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10 A wigwam. W. O. Wood, sacheln;David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.
One bay mare about 14 hands, oday after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold third Thursday in eachor 6 years old.
by this Board for the benefit of tne month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.owner when found.
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
Branded I " 1
On left hip L--J
One sorrel mare about 134 hands
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M. William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 high, 2 years old.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
N C. Tidwell, Dwyer, N. M.
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C.(halL Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. O.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D- - W.
Condon, Secretary
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 LA8 VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,Estray Advertisement
Branded
On left hip Pi
One sorrel horse .about 13'4 handsNotice to hereby eiven to whom
It KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
Estray Advertisement aular conclave second Tues--To-wi- t: One gray mare about 7 high, 2 years old.may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up byR F. Forsythe, East Las Vegas, N. M. Notice is hereby given to whom it V. aay n each month at Mayars old. . Branded
On left hip F. O. E. Meets first and third TuesTo-wi- t: One black mare, weight in ay concern that the following de-
- Temple at 7:30 p. m. CV D.
scribed e3tray animal was taken up by I Boucher. S. C; Chas. Tamme, Re- -Said animal being unknown to thisabout 600 lbs., has bay colt VII Wit buuuiuci m.Optlc'i Number, Main 2. Eleuterlo Leyba, Pena Blanca, N. M. I corder.Board, unless claimed by owner on orBranded Ms,
before July t, 1911, said date being 10 To-wi- t: One black mare about 10
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood ball.' Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B. F. McGuire. President; E. C,
Ward, Secretary.
On right hip
Ear marksADVER-
-RATES FOR CLASSIFIED
Branded
On left hip
Branded
On right hip
days after last appearance of this ad years old, weight about 700 lbs. about LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,vertisement, said estray wIH be sold 3 feet high. ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion, by this Board for the benefit of theSaid animal being unknown to Una
board, unless claimed by owner on or convocation first Mondayowner when found.Said animal being unknown to tins
Branded
On left hipEstimate six ordinary words to a First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11Board, unless claimed by owner on or btfore Juiy 8, 1911, said date being 10line. No ad to occupy less space than before July 8, 1911, said date being 10 Said animal being unknown to this
In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
days after last appearance of thiB adtwo lines. All advertisements charg- - Qavs after last appearance of this ad Board, unless claimed by owner on or
d will be booked at space actually vertlsement. said estray will be sold vertlsement, said estray
win be soia
by this Board for the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom M before July 8, 1911. said date being 10
KNIGHT3 OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall, Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially Invited. W. R. Tipton. O. K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
P.; Chas. H. Sporleder,
ot. without regard to number of by this Board for the benefit of the days after last appearance of this ad- - iecretary.may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up bv, ,
. ... gwutr wucd Lwu iiu.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
wvro. vn in aovanbv F''"' numu oiViTinv HOAPn vertlsement said estray will be somW. H. Gale, Lucia, N. M.Albuquerque, N. M. F.rst pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
To-wl- One bay horse about 13V4First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11Wanted hands high .about 12 years old.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E
S. Meets second and fourth Thure
days in Masonic Temple. MrsEstray
Advertisement CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.Estray Advertisement Notice is hereby . given to whom itNotice la hereby given to whom It may concern that the following de-- First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11 Agnes M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;
Branded .
On right shoulder
Branded
On right hip
PORTRAIT agents, attention-W- rite fc? ' estray fn?LfwJtL by aLL MP by
I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street- - All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl WerU, N. G.; A
T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;N. C. Tidwell. Dwyer, N. M.for our prloes on portraits, frames, b. F. Forsythe, East Las Vegas, N. M. 12
.Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.To-wi- t: One gray mare about Said animal being unknown to this' ehect pictures, etc.; new catalogue To-wi- One small iron gray mule. Board, unless claimed by owner on oryears old. Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street
, just out Louis Bierfeld, (establish- - before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
ed 1880. Fourteenth and Halsted
Branded
On left Jaw
Branded
days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
On left hip
BrandedSts., Chicago.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,1
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIA8 Meets
vertlsement, said estray will be so'd
by this Board for the benefit of thp LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MODOn left hip On rieht hiDMEN to qualify for firemen, brake-- Said animal being unknown to this owner when found.CATTLE. SANITARY BOARD
Albuquerque. N. A
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.men and baggagemen, ,75 to ,100gSS; .STmonthly. Experience unnecessary, tefore Juy mi Ba)d flat0 belng 1Q First pub. June" 17, last pub. June 28, '11 Visiting Knights arecordially Invited..MmState age. weight and height Rait ,apIe l"ls.!,a; day after last appearance of this ad- - ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAMeets the second and fourth Fri-days of each month in the W. O.W. hall, at 8 p. m. ChristopherClay, Venerable Consul; GeorgeLaemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy. Visiting Neigh-
bors are cordially Invited.
UR life la nothing- - but a win-
ters' day;way Bureau, 780 Panama Bldg., St bjr th,8 Board for the benefit of the Ter"ffm"1' !a,,d tl L . ?ll Estray Advertisementowner when found. ujr UJ1B lUD. Louis, Mo. Notice la hereby given to whom it
Chas. E. Liebscn-'nie- r.
Chancellor
Commander. HarryCATTLE SANITARY BOARD. Pwn?. 11 lo""?; . may concern that the following de
Borne only break their faat and so away;
Others stay to dinner and depart fuU
fed.
The deepest age but sups and soee to
bed. --Quarles.
H1uin..M.IIA XT Hff 6cribed estray animal was taken up byAlbuquerque, N. M.WANTED Good cook and housekeep- - nm pub June fuast pub June 'll Martin, Keeper ofFirst pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11er to go on rancn near watrous. as Jandoval, Alameda, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark bay horse about Records and Seal DENTISTS.Address Box 72, Watrous, N. M. TOMATOES AND HOW TO SERVE.or 9 years old, weighs about 700Estray Advertisement Estray Advertisement BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNALNotice Is hereby given to whom It lbs. vNotice is hereby given to whom itWANTED Good cook. 725 6th Bt may concern that the following de- -
scribed animal concern that the following de--estray was taken up by mav
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
Branded' P73
On right shoulder CcJ
Tomatoes contain an acid which is
valuable in the body functions. Served
fresh alone or in combination they
scribed estray animal was taken up by
F. R. LORD
DENTIST ,'
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Marsellon Sanchez, Padillas, N. M. Earl Littrell. Colfax, N. M.For Sale To-wi- t: One small bay horse about Branded
On left shoulder
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
To-wl- t: One sorrel blazed faced 01 are especially wholesome, and slicedserved with cream and sugar they
rival the favorite peaches and cream.
years old. horse weighing about 700 lbs. Said animal being unknown to misFOR SALE 30 brown leghorn hens. Branded Office Phone Main 57
Residence Phone Main 413
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem
bers cordially invited.toard, unless claimed by owner on orPhone Main 454. On left shoulder BrandedOn left shoulderBranded
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
days after last appearance of this ad
Said animal being unknown to this FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NOOn left Mp Board, unless claimed by owner on orFOB SALE CHEAP My R. S.
4 H. P.
magneto ignition motor cycle road
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST102 Meets every Monday night atSaid animal being unknown to this before July 8. 1911. said date being 10 vertisement said estray will be sold their hall In the Schmidt building,ster with carbide light ana tans, moaro, unless ciaimeaoy owner on or daye after ,aBt appearance of this ad- - Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phonesby this Board for the beneflt of theowner when found.
Broiled tomatoes are an acceptable
vegetable. Cut the tomatoes in halves,
remove the seeds and tough portion,
sprinkle with pepper, salt and fine
bread crumbs and broil five minutes.
Slip on a hot platter, dot with butter,
and place in the oven five minutes.
Serve hot
Escal loped Tomato, Rub a baking
dish with a cut clove of garlic, lay in
sliced tomatoes and sprinkle with
cubes of bread that have been fried
All in first clast shape. O. C Price, . ""5 vertlsement, said estray will be sold west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor at office and residence.See W. M. IWhalen. aaya arter last appearance or tnis aa- - by this Board for the benefit of the CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.Albuquerque, N. M. 'veruaeuieni, saiu ei.ruy win ue ouiu owner wnen found dially welcome. E. E. Gehrlng, presiby this Board for the benefit of the ATTORNEYSCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.' Albuquerque, N. M. dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, SecreFOR SALE A f 500 piano, almost new, owner when found.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. tary; C. Baily, Treasurer.Estray AdvertisementFirst pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11for less than half the price. C. W. Albuquerque, N. M. Notice is hereby, given to whom itSUMMERLIN. First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 in butter. Sprinkle with salt, pepper
and bits of butter. . E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,Estray Advertisement
Geo. H-- Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexicb
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Frank Davis, Stanley, N. M.
Sauted tomatoes are sliced, seasonedNotice Is hereby given to whom ItFOR SALE White Wyandotte chicks. Estray Advertisement nay concern that the following de--
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
and dipped in egg and crumbs and
fried in a' little butter.Notice la hereby given to whom itPrice according to size. Mrs. M. E. cribed estray animal was taken up by To-wl- t: One red cow about 5 yearsS. L. Fisher, El Porvenlr. N. M.Johnson, Humboldt Kan. may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by 9tuffed Tomatoes. Cut a smoothold, weight about 700 lbs., white spotTo-wi- one yellow pony four- or iE forehead. MASSAGEB. B. Spencer, East View, N. M.
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President;' Charles Greenclay, Sec
slice from the stem end of the tomato,
leaving them unpeeled, scoop out the
nnin mix with an equal quantity of
five years old, weight about 500 orFOR SALE Butt Plymouth Rock To-wi- t: One roan gelding about 10 Branded
'On left ribs600 lbs.baby chicks, $12 per 100. Money years old, 15 hands high, weight retary.cooked rice, macaroni or bread
crumbs. Season with salt butter andSaid animal being unknown to thisabout 1,000 lbs., white spot in fore
must accompany order. Mrs, Mag-
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt Kan- - R 2.
Branded
On left hip Board, unless claimed by owner on orhead. RED MEN Meet in Fraternal BrothSaid animal being .unknown to this
MRS. OTXIE SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone .'.Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
Branded Board, unless claimed by owner on or before July 8, 1911,
eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
pepper and a few drops of onion juice.
Refill the tomato shells and cover the
tops with the slices removed. Bake
half an hour.
erhood hall the sleep of the fourthFOR SALE Legal blanks ot all de On left hip before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
scriptions. Notary seals and rec vertisement, said estray will be sold Thursday of each month, eighth
run, thirtieth breath. VisitingSaid animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad- - Another nice way to stuff tomatoes,ords at The Optlo office. by this Board for the benefit of theBoard, unless claimed by owner on or vertlsement said estray will be soldV.J... r ai ..I J j i, i I 4 a I ... ... owner when found.FOR SALE CHEAP A high grade, l,elore l"xx' 8alu Uiue oelUB lu "y "lis Board for the beneflt of the and this dish is nice for breakfast
or luncheon, is to prepare as above
and drop an egg in each shell, placeo., t. i.nn rw days after last appearance of this ad- - owner wnen roundiaUUUU. UKUW 1""" I rortlumoiit until emtrav will ho enlil- CATTT.TS d XTTK T V Tin . T.T- -. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Albuquerque, N. M.Albuquerquf, N. M.uu, ami is muioBt uow. wwuw by thls Board for the benefit of the
Fu st pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '1 1leaving and must eell. If in need owner when found.
in the oven and bake until me egg
firm. Dot with butter, Beason with,
pepper and salt and serve hotCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.of a fine instrument, it will pay Estray AdvertisementAlbuquerque, N. M. (ZrysM Ice
IS CLEAN, PURE AND nAS LASTING QUALITIES
Tomato Omelet Prepare an omeietNotice is hereby given to whom itFirst pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, M 1 Estray Advertisementyou to see this. No reasonable
of-
fer refused. Address Box 291, City. may concern that the following de-- Notice Is hereby given to whom It
and just before folding it spread with
a tomato puree, prepared by stewing
a cup of tomato, season well and put
through a sieve.
icribed estray anlmel was taken up by may concern that the following do- -BJleuterlo Leyba, Pena Blanca, N. M. scribed estray animal was taken up byEstray AdvertisementFor Rent To-wl- One bay horse about 16 Tomatoes a la Italienne. Mince aNotice is hereby given to whom It J. M. Heck, Cimarron, N. M.
may concern that the following de- - years old, weight about 900 lbs., about
Made from distilled water
Cct Us Show VouTo-wi- t: One brown pony horse clove of garlic,
a green pepper and an
onion. Fry brown in olive oil. Add aFOR RENT Furnished rooms for scribed estray animal was taken up by 514 tw Mrf,I fa about 9 years old, weight about 500E. Y. Park, Stanley, N. M.light housekeeping. 923 Galllnas. pounds.To-wi- t: One brown horse about 12 BrandedOn right hip
Branded
Branded n D PHONE 227 MAINhands high .almost a roan, about 15FOR RENT Furnished rooms. In U I
pint of tomatoes and season nigniy
with salt and pepper. Add a heaping
teaspoonful of beef extract. Cook
slowly until the mixture is thick.
Spread on slices of toast and put a
poached egg on each.
years old, weighs about 650 lbs.quire at 1209 Mora Ave. On left hip WXyl
On left hip
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left shoulder Said animal being unknown to thisFOR RENT CHEAP Nice new piano Said animal being ' unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10
Said animal being unknown to thisto right party. Apply 414 Wash Board, unless claimed by owner on orBoard, unless claimed by owner on orington street. before July 8, 1911, said date being 10 d3?8 after last appearance of this ad before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad- - vertlsement, said estray will be sold drys after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be sold by this Board for. the benefit of the vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room. All modern conveniences.
Inquire 1111 Douglas Ave.
by this Board for the beneflt of the owner when found
owner wnen xouna. . rrlrT,T ,vimlnv .r
Women have no monopoly on curl- -
oslty Many a man will work harder
to find out something of no benefit
to him than he will to pay his debts.
1 x M1"tkI wm.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
Albuquerque, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
owner when found. ;
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11FOR RENT Nice furnished front
room with, lights, and privilege of
bath. No bealth-seeker- s. 610 Main.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
Estray Advertisement Estray Advertisement
The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.,
of Albuquerque, N. M
which has just recently been organized with New Mexico capital
and in which many Las Vegas business men are heavy stock-
holders, desires to announce the appointment of
GEO. A. FLEMING,
Manager of the Investment and Agency Corporation
as its agent for this district. The company will be conservatively
managed and will be under supervision of the New Mexico In-
surance Department at all times.
Keepjyour money at home by placing your insurance with a
home company.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it Notice is hereby given to whom
Estray Advertisementmay concern that the following de- - may conrera that the following d
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up bMiscellaneous Notice is hereby .given to whom itSim Calley, Springer, N. M, W. H. Gale, Lucia, N. M. may concern that the following de
15 To-wl- t: One bay horse about 14Va scribed estray animal was taken up by
hands high, about 9 years old.
GOVERNMENT FARMS FREE Off!-- ,
scribes every acre In every county
in the United States, contains
M. T. Nix, Rosebud, N. M.
MRS. JOHN DREW BETTER
McLeansboro, 111. "About five years
ago," says Mrs. John L. Drew, of this
place, "I was afflicted with pains and
Irregularity every month. I suffered
continually, was weak and despond
ent, and unable to do my housework.
I took Cardui, and In one month, I felt
like a new woman and worked hard
all summer. I am now in perfect
health, and recommend Cardui to all
suffering women." Every day, during
the past 50 years, Cardui has been
To-wi- t: One roan horse pony about
To-wl- One bay mare about
years old.
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder
township and section plats, rain
Branded
On left hip
Branded
On left jaw
fall maps, land laws, how and where
12 or 15 years old.
Branded
On left hip. "
Said animal being unknown to this
to get land without living on it
all about Irrigated farms and Indian
reservation openings. Price 25 cents
Said animal being unknown to th
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on n
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
days after last appearance of this ad
tefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10 before July 8, 1911, said date being 10 Young Bachelor I often wonder Ifpostpaid. The Homeseekec Saint
Paul. Minnesota. w&s days after last appearance of this ad- - days after last appearance of this ad steadily forging ahead as a result of I am making enough money to getvertisement said estray will be soldvertlsement. said estray will be sold vertlsement. said estray will be Bold
by this Board for the beneflt of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
Suitor Surely your father would do
something for us.
Doctor's Daughter Indeed he would
He said that he would operate on yon
at any time free of charge. Judge's
Library.
owner when found. owner when found.
its proven value "in female troubles. It married.
relieves headache, backache, womanly Old Benedick Well, t don't know
misery and puts fresh strength into how much you're making; but you
weary bodies. Try it. ain't. Puck.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. owner when found.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,
Albuquerque. N. MThe pink of propriety a maiden's Albuquerque, N. M.First pub, June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11blush.
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offers everything you want to buy NO-SPECIA- L
articles. No limited quantities.Come as often as you care to.
Off anything in the store, and to the person that has bought
the most from us during the next 30 days, we will give a
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with stop-over- s at COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO.
The big trip will be enjoyable. All you are required to do, is
to buy at our store at regular prices, (not advanced), and for
each Two Dollar Purchase you will be entitled to one share,
the person having the greatest number of shares in this con-
test will be given the trip on the
7
Good (to return) UNTIL OCTOBER. We do not promise to continue the
the discount all month, so come early. The trip however will be given
for the greatest amount of purchases during the entire month. This is a
great chance to buy at a discount sale and get a trip thrown in. The larg-
est amount of purchases gets the trip. Each two dollar purchase -- entitles
you to one share in the contest, a five dollar purchase 2i shares.
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u
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STREETSIXTH
Francisco Olivas. deoutv clerk of
Union county, Is here from Clayton.f LOCAL NEWS The beat place to eat The WhiteKitchen, the place that's clean. FOR
Tito Melendez of .Mora was amongAlways get the best at Nolette'a the business visitors' in Las Vegasbarber shop.
today. ... :
FANCY CANTALOUPES
SWEET WATERMELONS
Old Crow sold over the ' bar at CASHLong's Buffet Estevau Biernbaum, deputy sheriffof Mora County, Is here from his
home in Mora on a visit1--3 off on all trimmed 'goods at
Wallls Millinery.PIE CHERRIES The best place to eat. The White
Kitchen, the place' that's clean.
Isidor Motoya, assessor for Union
county, la in Las Vegas on business.
Mr. Montoya resides in Clayton.
The armory doors will fce opened to-
night at 8:30 o'clock for the big bene-
fit dance for the Carnegie library.
OxfordsSomething . to maka your mouth
water. The first cantaloupes of theGOOSEBERRIES"' 1
V t f,
season at J. H. Stearns.
11Stilh
umsd
are made of the very best quality of
leathers, and are strongly and skill-
fully built by the most expert of
New England shoemakers. You will
A party of ten students of the Nor- -AT Finch's Gelden Wedding Kye, agedin the wood. Direct from distillery lual summer school ie planning a trip
to Harvey's ranch for the latter partto you. At the Lobby, of course.
of next week. find them the most satisfactory
THE STORE TUTS IIMVS BISV E. G. Twitty, clerk of the probate U7mThe board of director, of the
Com-
mercial club will hold J an Important
meeting Tuesday evening in the club
rooms.
outing shoes you have ever worn.
They insure comfort and style
as well as lona service. More
court of Colfax county, passed through
Las Vegae last night on his way home
from Santa Fe.
over, in Regal quarter-size- s weL Chicken with lemon Ice dessert for give you the exact ht 01District Attorney Charles W. G.Ward and Assistant District Attorneydinner White Kitchen Sunday, 25The place that is clean, cool made-to-measu- re shoes.Louis C. Ilfeld were in Santa Fe toand comfortable.
day on a business trip. $350
$400Tony Faust draught beer is on tap Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cary returned GREENBERGERat the Opera Bar, and is one of the this afternoon from their wedding tripfinest draught beers served over any
bar in the city.We Want Everyone to Know to. Denver and Victor, Colo and willreside on Seventh street.
A new postofflce has been establishof which weCookies etc.,
Marriage licenses have been grant
'2 J ed at Miller, Valencia county. ManuelLucero has been named postmaster to ed at the court house to PredlcandaAll kinds of
take charge of the office. Garcia, aged 17, and Sabino Vigil,
ased 26, both of Canyon de Manuell- -
tas; and JEfren Aragon, aged 18 andMiss Irene Archibald of this city,
F.plfanio Dorainguez, aged 20, both of
17 lbs. Beet Sugar., (1.00
100 lbs. Beet Sugar 5.90
18 lbs. Cane Sugar 1.00
100 lbs. Cane Sugar 6.10
The sugar market It very strong
and you will make no mistake
In getting a few months'
supply. '
Standard Hams, per lb 16
Standard Bacon, per lb .20
10-l- can Pure Lard 1.15
5-- 1 b. can Pure Lard.... 60
,3-lb- . can Pure Lard 45
10-lb- Compound 90
Compound 50
s. Compound 30
20 lbs. Japanese Rice 1.00
the merits of our lino of Bread, Cakes,
bare the best la Las Vegas, viz :
Home Made Bread
Pan Bread
Vienna Bread
Cream Bread
Butter Cream Bread
Whole Wheat Bread
Rye Bread
Moha Seed Bread
Macaroons
Vanilla Wafers
Kisses
Las Vegas.
who is studying vocal music under a
noted instructor in Los Angeles, does
not expect to return to Las Vegas un
Layer Cakes
Sunshine Cakes
Ginger Cakes
Angel Food Cakes "
Wine Cakes
Loaf Cakes
Raisin Cakes
Cookies Rolls
Doughnuts
Fried Cakes
A feature of the morning service
at the Presbyterrlan church tomorrow
til September, when she will visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Archibald.
Positively no camping, fishing or
morning will be an account of Impres-
sions of the recent general assembly
at Atlantic City, N. J., by O. E.
Burch who represented this church
and the Santa Fe presbyterry at that
council of the national body.
WHAT IS A CAKE OF ICE?
Put a cake of ice on a 'hot stove. What is It?
'Steam! ,
Put a cake of ice in a box In varm kitchen. What is it?
"
Water! ....... .
Put a cake of ice in a refrigerator built right. What is it?
Ice!
You see, a cake of ice on a stove 'doesn't amount to much. But a
cake of .ice in a good refrigerator may save several dollars worth
of food. . r
If warm air gets Into a refrigerator and stays, It creates a damp,
isteamy atmosphere which, melts ice rapidly and molds food.
A refrigerator that keeps warm air out and cold air In, one that
keeps a circulation of dry, cold air Inside, uses the least ice and
preserves food longest. It pays its way.
That is the kind of a refrigerator you want. That Is the kind we
sell. A NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
hunting allowed on our ranch. C.
lill VII & HAYWARD CO. W. and F. JWesner.
The special meeting of the Rans- - The old Mystic Theater on Bridge
Street will open Its doors to theford chapter of the Order of the East-
ern Star, which was to have been held
tonight, has been postponed until
Tuesday evening, June 20. " All mem
public Sunday night June 18, under
new management with a new line of
pictures and with Mrs. A. C. Simmer-so- n
at the piano and Mr. Earnest
Guerin as trap drummer who will
make the pictures talk. .
1 lb. Good Dairy Butter..
3 doz. Kansas Eggs
Fancy Eating Apples, lb.
The last of the seajon
8 bars Diamond "C" Soap
.25
.55
.10
.25
bers and visiting members are re-
quested to be present upon that date
by the Worthy Matron, Agnes M.ESTABLISHED 1876
TriPP. . I
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of Las
Vegas tomorrow will recall the meThe Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonat the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar.
mories of departed members of their
order according to the usual custom
of the craft. The two organizationsFirst Rational Bank will meet in the afternoon at 2 o'clock DAYSFOR 30That the concert given last nightwas appreciated by the public was
shown by the large crowd that gath-
ered at Hillsite park to listen to the
in Odd Fellows hall and go to the
cemetery to decorate the graves ' of
OF their dead. The ceremonies this year
will be extremey simple. All Oddmueio and by the continued applause
that followed each number on the pro Fellows and Rebekahs are urged to
be present.gram. Many autos and other vehicles
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
100 bars Diamond "C" Soap 3.00
4 boxes Gloss Starch 25
4 boxes Corn Starch .25
1 large can Corn Syrup, Regu-- . .
lar 6O0 size 40
1 large package Pearline... .20
6 small packages Pearline. .25
3 bottles Bluing.. 25
3 packages Vermaclle 25
3 packages Macaroni 25
3 packages Noodles....... .25
3 packages Spaghetti .25
3 packages Quaker Corn Flakes,
25
3 packages Dr. Prices Oat
Flakes 25
1 large pekg. Oat Flakes... .25
stopped in the streets surrounding the
park during the concert. The Great-
er Las Vegas band is planning to give
Two more school districts have re
turned tax levies for school purposes
during the coming year, according tomany more open air concerts during
the summer.
Our Pride Flour
01.30 per Sack
Every Sack Guaranteed
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier The Investment and. Agency Corpo
ration will observe Post Card day by
sending out a large number of hand-
some cards. The copy for the cards
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.!
Issues Domtstio and Foreign Exchange. has been prepared by George A. Flem-
ing, manager for the corporation. It
County Superintendent M. F.
This brings the number of
districts that have provided a school
fund up to seventy-fou- r. There are
seventy-fiv-e school districts in tho
county. Dr. DesMarals says he is
looking forward to the best year the
San Miguel County schools have ever
had. He thinks the county institute
which will begin July 5 an-- will be
conducted in connection with the sum-
mer school of the Normal TJniveisi-T- ,
will be a big success. It is Dr. Des-Marai-s'
ambition to witness the estab-
lishment In San Migiuel county of
industrial schools in which the chl'd- -
Is a strong Invitation to visit New
Mexico and San Miguel county in par-
ticular. The views and reading mat Las Vegas Roller Mills
ter present in a forceful manner the Phone Main 131
advantages and resources of New Mex-
ico. ' y
3 pkgs. Victor Oats .25
1 pkg. Rce Flake 10
1 pkg. Rice Biscuits 10
48 lbs. Cream Loaf Flour, the
Best Flour that can be made,
.
1.50
48-l- sack Rose of Kansas 1.40
48-l- sack Kansas Prde.... 1.35
Monday evening in Normal hall E. ren in addition to the "Three R's", cai
be taught useful trades.E. Wentworth Layton and Ids pupils,
assisted by a number of talented lo-
cal musicians, will give a leoture-re- - FURNITURE FOR SALE
FOR SALE Fine Oak bedroomtal. , Mr. Layton has prepared a com-
prehensive and entertaining program set, elegantly finished, bevel mirror.
etc., new springs matress and bedcf high class music. Those who will
ding, 3 leather bottom chairs, oneassist are R. R. Larkln, bass; Mrs.
Robert C. Rankn, soprano; Mrs. Mar rncMm chair. ' one davenport. ADo not miss this chance to get an Electric Iron
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL snap for quick sale. Call at Hubgaret Flint-Collin- s, soprano; Mrs.
Charles F. Kohn, accompanist; Miss MnfMnv tr between 9 and 10w"
I will meet
Everybody's
Prices.
Saturday. ,Mary Coons, piano; H. E. Finney,Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
t i . Phone Main 206
t
.
:,
....... .
guitar.
AT COPLEY'S BARN
a ngnt-runnin- g seven passenger
wagon, custom made, and will come
HARVEY'S
On The Mountain, Now Open
30th Season.
Cool, beautiful restful resort.
Clean, comfortable accommodations.
Appetizing, wholesome bountiful table.
Saddle burros for riding, no charge
Best people, only, patronize Harvey's.
Carriage out Wed. and Saturday.
Fare, $1. Rates, $2 a day; $10 a week.
Leave orders at Murphey's.
home safely if kept right side up.
Let us Launder
Your Curtains
This Spring
Tour curtains need launder-
ing this spring. The usage they
have received and the dust
they have absorbed during the
winter, makes them unfit to
hang the entire summer. Send
your curtains to us, when you .
take them down and you will
be pleasantly surprised by their
appearance when we return
them. We wash them clean,
without damaging them; we
starch them Just stiff enough
to drape right and hold their x
shape, and we dry them per-
fectly square, "even and the ex-a-
size as when sent us.
You'll Like Our Work. Try It
in Season
3 pkgs. Dr. Price's Ice Cream
Powder. .25
3 pkgs. Dr. Price's Jelly Pow-
der ;. .25
r. bottle Burnett's or Prce's
Vanilla Extract .25
bottle Burnett's or Price's
Lemon Extract .20
Lunch every morning at 10 o'clock
at Long's Buffet
QUALITY GUARANTEED
We are distributing Post Cards
for Post Card Day. Please do
not send children for, cards. Cut Flowers for Tomorrow
Carnations Roses
Gladioli Marguerites
Sweet Peas Ponpon Dahlias
Calla Lilies
Store Closes at 12 O'clock Sunday
Perry Onion & So n
C. D. BOUCHER
The Coffee ManJ. II. Stearns
GROCER
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
JEWELER and Optician , p
604 Douglas Ave. Las Legas. Ney Mexico
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
PhonelMain81.Ranch Phono Main 276Storm Phone Main 462 Read The Optic. It carries the fullAssociated Press report, '
p
